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Manufacturers

if

Ciga r Bo>rer.

Honkell, J}'OOh, 293 &: 295 Honi'Of'.
Wicke, Gfo, & Bro., U), 159 & 161
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•
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DAYTON, 0.
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DETROIT, Mich.
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NEW

YORK.

Tobacco Wa rehouJts.
.Agnew 'W. It Soll8, 284 and 286 'Front skeet.
Allea 1a!W>, 172 Wat.er.
:&me« 8., H 7 W ._ter.
:BeDnmo D. &; A., 124 Water.
Blak.....,.,, ll.s;ro & C<>., H Broad.
BrGWile &: Frith, 7Burlmg Slip.
Bnl4 ll., 131 Maiden Lone.
B~y, llore & Co., 74 Front.
Card.,.. A. H. lt Co., 123 l'eu l.
~.,-A D. It Co., ltlti :Pe&rl.
C<>lell B. , 172 Water. .
tloaDOIIr & Oo., 4Ji Water.
er.,.foril E. M. & Co.1 168 Wawr.
DollaD, Carroll It Co., 104 Front.
Dul!ols BUgent 75 Front.
l!@lblpr Louis
21 Stxth aTenue.
Pill,.... & Co·• 70 and '12 Bro:ul.
l'ox, Dlllo It Oo., 17~ Water.
' l'nell4 a eo. E. It G., 129 Maiden Lone.
Garth D- 1., ~n II: Qo., U19 Pearl.
e.-rt 1. L. &.Bro., 100 Wawr.
et>thrie It Qo., 22~ Front.
Huaburger'I. & Oo., !50 Watct.
Hiiiiii&D G. w. &
108 Front.

F.,

eo.•

Tbom&S. 5 William.
1' • .& QQ., 711Lild 73
K...,..ellierg &: Co_1 !SCI PelUI.
LAmotW _A. C., lo;;> Pea.rl.
LeTin M. H. 162 Pet~rl.
Iilmicu~
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·
Front.

:J'ohaqr.o l'da1111jacrurer.

·

William.

Manufacturers

if

P11dtrs and Dealers.

LYNCHBURG, Va.

Langhorne, ~o. w. & Co.
Tyree, 1 ohn R .,

NEWARK, N.J.

Brinlzingh<rlrer, W. A. & Son, 383 Broad.
Camp bell, Laue & Co., 484 Broad.

,.

NEW ORJ,EANS, La,

' 6au o FactorJ and Commission Mtrc'iantJ,
TQ
lrby, J .., J . & Co~ 1~0 Gra.v1er.
PETERSBURG, Va.
Venable, S. W.. & Co.
Yonng, R . A. & Bro .. 4 Iron

Manufacturtrs

Guth Gustave, 53 German.
Pa.dicrs

Manuf~~turtrs

of

Cigars.

Tobacco H:ortlzousrs.

Anathan, M. &

Co., 220 North Third.
L. & Co ~ 3 North. Water.
Bremer , Lewis, Sons, 82.2 North Third.
Dohan & Taitt, 107An;b.

Bambe~r,

Edwards, G. w., 33 ]'1ortb Water.
Eisenlollr, Wm. & Oo., 117 South Waier.
He-rbert, L : south-eu t cor. Fourth & Race.
llleDoweU, .M. E. & Co., 89 North Water.

if Cig1zrs.

if Sad- Ltaf Tobacco.

Becker llrotbers, 98 Lombard.

Dealtr in HavaJta e nd Domtstic Le&~J Tobacco
ani ~nufacturer oJ c;gars.

Ltaf

Wilder &'Estabrook, 7 Oommercia.l,
BREMEN, GERMANY.

MAnufacturus of Fint Cut TobaC«J,

& Muon, 174 and 176 NMlh Water.
Sp&u!Qlng & .Y:ernclr, 9 and ll River.
•
M6nufacturers if Fin< Cut Clli-wing a•d Smoling, and Dealtrs in Ltaf TDbaceo. ·
Bee1r &: Wirth, 17 and 89 Micbipn nenue.

Httrft~

F., 167 Wator.
'
,16• Water.
Rober< :E. & ()o., iK Bea-.

•til. •·"
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- - . ; , ~~ ~').~~aler,
<j ~~ 117 KlUdell u..e.

CINCDINATI.
Ik11ltrs i• Ltaf ToOIJCC(1,

lleou<len Henr;r & Bro., 161-1~ Pearl. I
Mollay Rich & Brother, 115 West Front.
Kerer HJ., te Froat.
WIUI!relDw>, F., 82 West Front.
ri«bt lt Cnighto,. 6S W68t Fl'on'
Jfewburgh, L., 51 Walnut.
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Manuf11Cturrrs if To~IIUA.
~ ' ·Allen & Ellio, 11 Vine.
Bpenee, :Broa- & Co., 2 Uld 64l!aa N.
\ Mltnuj'4Ct~rtrt """ c;.,;.,;.,. .Mirt:A•1111.
Bruben, BI'011'D & Titua, 82 and Mx..in •
Hafer, ;Holmeo & Co., 25 Weot ~-

/Jull<r in Ltaf Tobaceo ••d Cit••·
Fabrman, v ., 17 llain .
MiliiUjtzC/IIHr'J' lmportrrs 11•J Dt.JtrJ i•
Cigtzrs.
Xrolm, Feiu & Co., 58 Weet Fourih•
~. 8. & Oo:.J.16 Main. .
-,LoW.. UT walnlli.

Llaf To.baceo Brours.
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that stands in the path, and there is no reason to believe
'f-~Jl
DBA~BB
that the second attempt of the- Hou~e on Monday last,
~
>f!f!"
to relieve tea and coffee of their bm de ns, will be ultiA well ati!!Orted stock bf f;IAYANA 'a nd YARA Toba.oco constantly on hand &nd sold at
mately more s uccessful th:J:n the first .c ne " · le nt a
'W'~R.
YQ'W:W
previous session.
1
VV ,& .
..,...,..&"'-"
•
· The best :oune fo~ our frie~cls to pursue, seems to be
Poet Oftice 'f:loz 2969·
188 PEARL STREET. NEW YORK.
to concentrate all thetr energtes on the work of amend- ~ ~~~~~~---~~---
ing the Committee's report, should any other than a six-.
teen cent uniform rate be recommended. We shall need
all our strength for this, and it would be folly to fritter
away what influence on the floor of the House #e may
&
have, by demonstrations as ineffective as the Pope's
'
19 Dey ~eet, New
Proprietors etC the
celebrated bull against the comet!
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WEST HAVANA-CIGARS.
·"SEIDENBERG
CO. '
.
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OUR EIGHTH VOLUME.

FACTORY.
THE ToBACCO LEAF enters upon its eighth volume with
Teller Brot hers, 117 North Third.
the ·p;esent issue. 1 Seveh ·years ago to-day it was
Vetterlein, J. & Co., 111 Arcb .
Woodward Brotbero, & Co.,-83 North Water.
launched upon the sea of. journalism, amid the open
Importtr if Hav ana and rara Tobacco.
prophecies of evil of those averse to such an enterprise
Coatas, J ., 184 South Del•w..., ave.
and the misgivings of even its best friends. Seven years
~lt.
Ma nufactwrtrs, Dealers, etc.
. ,~ ,.~~and 50 New Streets, New York.
is not a very long interval in an average life-time, but,
Brunberget, L. & Co., 3 North Water.
Manufacturer if SmoAing Tobaceo.
in the history of nations and associations, a much shorter
: 1MPPit~RS
Mebl & Ra:ttay, 666 North Eleventh.
period
has proved sufficient to wor_k changes the effects
• And Sole Agents for !M sale of
Manu{actu rtrs of Scotch Snuff.
1
of which will still be felt in the ages to come. It is needStewart; Marks, Ralph & Oo., ll5 Arch.
"
·EL1
P.RINOIPE
DE CALES C~OARS,
Manufacrurtrs if Cigars.
Jess to cite ~s illustrations of the truth of this remark, the
. Haaufactnred at ibe KEY WlJST BRANCH of the celebrated El Principe de Gales Manufac~ry of Ba..-ana.
Steimer, Smith Drothers & Kneeht, 225 Race
"
I
(
tI
four years that sufficed to complete the gigantic struggle
Theobald, A. ll:., Third B.Itd Poplar.
•
In spector Sud Leaf Tobae<o.
in which our own land was recently i~volved, or the
~ckerson, E . W ., 107 North 'Vater.
_ eight months that still more recently served' to place a
PITTSBURGH, Pa.
proud country at the feet of ·a haughty conqueror an_d some sentiment aiding materially in the great work of to the mortifying expedients to wb.ich "organs" so
' Manufacturers if Snu}J.
Weyman & Bro., 79 and 81 Smithfil>ld;
drive its ruler again an exile to a foreign shore. It is reform that has since been effected. Its disp,lay marked frequently stoop; it has always paid ,its way, and thus
Manufacture r if Fine Cig.rs and D <aler in needless, we say, to travel so fMIIIIRtay t~ ·demonstrate the turning of the tide, and from 'being despised and con- been able to take such a course, and express sue!!.
M anuf acturtd Tobacco.
the truth of OUT assertion, when the changes 1hat have temned the tobacco trade ha come, in the seven years of views, as it has deemed to be dictated by the best inPoerstel, fum!, 231 Fil\b av.
been wtought in the tobacco trade itself since the first our existence, to be' generally respected at the national tcrests of the trade. And in this, we consider, has reQUINCY,m.
.
•
issue of THE LEAF, furnish all the proof we can reason- capital. In_deed, d,uring the presnt tax-agitation, we have sided its re al strength, since it is generally known that no
Manufacture rs if P lug Tobacco.
ably ask. For when OUT journal was established, the actually seep. an.e'."issary of the Revenue Bureau sedu- threats of withd rawal of p atronage, or the holding out of
Harris, 1Beebe & Co.
trade
was in a sorry plight. From being an untram- lously canvassing the man\\facturers and dealers for the other personal inducemen•s, has ever influenced the
RICHMOND, Va.
• of learning their views on the situation, writing of a single line, or the omission of a single arti e, in
meled ai1_d .h.ighly.. remunerative industry, it had been · avowed purpose
~m missirm M trch ants.
Cboclrley & Anderson.
heavily t!J-Xed and singled out as the ~arge_ for all man- but really to obtain their support for the Revenue pana- this ' journal. In occasional instances-we are glad to
Christian, E. D . & Co.
Neat, Tbos . D ·.
ner of malicious official persecution. Given by these vul- cea for all our legislative ills. How great is the signifi- say for the credit of the trade, that the¥ have been very
B rokers.
tures the worst !Jf reputations that ,they might the more cance of this Bureaucratic progr~&s throughout -t he few-advertisements have been recalled and subscripMills, R . A..
easily prey upon it, the tobacco trade was badgered and country, will OI}ly be fully reaiized by those who recal, tions stopped with a view either of induc;jng the adoption,.
ROCHES~R, N. Y.
harrassed on every side, while under the pressure of this to mind the condition of the trade in February, z8usl of a certain course, or as a punishment fqr adhering to
Manufacturer; if Tobacco.
tyranny every member of it whose honesty was not un- and its relations with the office that now at least goes a certain line of conduct, but, in every case, invariably
Wbnlen, R. & T., 190 State.
impe~chable,
went over to the ranks of the "blockaders," through the form of consulting it.
without securing the desired r esult.
Manufacturers if Chewing and Sm oking .
Kin>PaU, Wm . 8. & Co .
and did all in their power to secure the "game" as they
In agieving this marked cp~ge, it would be an afIn ' commencing a new volume, we are reminded that
' Dtalcr in LtaJ TobaccoJ,
aifeady had the "name " of rascals. A more pitiable fectation to ignore the part played by THE ToBACCO THI! }..EAF has, during.its past y:ear of.existence, experiMosely, D. E., ;Mill street.
position in which to place a great industry coufd not be LEAF. No journal. h'owever inefficient, could weekly enced a change in its bus~ness (elations. The proprieROTTERDAM, Holl&nd.
imagined. Ho_unded by the thieves of the Revenue raise its voice in behalf of an oppressed interest without torship has been vested temporarily , in a number of
Laurillard, J. M.
Bureau, and deserted by their own representatives in the insensibly producing an alteration for the better, and gentlemen engaged in the tobaccCYcominerce, but who
SPIUNGFIELD, Ma.u •
nationallegislature, who, deceived by the false reports so when, as in the present instance, these ~umble efforts were have agreed to leave th!;_,Jl!ana ement of the paper with
Smith, H. & Co., 20 Hamp.l.en.
industriously circulated, unwittingly played into the hands seconded by changes in the admi~stration, and in the those who have retained it for the past five years. BeST. LOUIS, Ho.
Manufacturers if TobaccQI.
of their persecutors, the honest tobacco dealers a~d ,PusonLl of the office with which the trade has its closest lieving the principles by an adherence to which it has
Catlin, D ., 701 NortllBecond.
, •
manufacturers certainly deserved that compassion which relations, the relief that has crowned our efforts ceases achieved its measure of success, to be the correet ones
Laclede T ob4coo Works, .504 Nortb Beoond.
men are said to receive from the gods'when visited ,to be matter for surprise.
·'
for its future guidance, it is needless to add that there
good
Tobacco Warthous;s,
Dormit.er, C. & R. & Co., 123 Market.
by unmerite4 misfortunes. But as the longest Janes 1 As to our journal itself, and indepen'ient of the work will 'be no change so long as our journal .remains in
W&ll & Beloin, 820 North.Becoud.
have a turning, and every cloud of calamity its silver· it has accomplished, we .have cause for the heartiest 'Present hands. It is only left to record that the past
d:oo11cco Brolttr,
lining, so has J.t proved in tn~ case -of tbeiDterest -we rep~ congratulation. Never was ·a trade paper mo~e warmly year has been a prosperous 'one for oui- enterpri.se-:-old
Ha.yneo, J..E ., 100 North. Commercial.
resent. Indeed from. the date of the issue of our first welcomed from the start, and in no similar instance have fi:iends having generally remained with us, while many
SAN FRANCISCO.
CAmminiolf. Mtrc,antr.
number, the faint indecisive signs of improvemenf were friends proved more faithful to their early professions. new ones have been added to our list. · The sphere of
P!&tt & Newwn, Oalifomia and Front.
visible. Slowly bu,t surely our heavily-freighted industry At tht; present m<;>ment we can count on the same un- usefulness of THE LEAF is annually extending, and to-day
SYBACUSE: N.Y.
began to make healRvay against the "sea of troubles 11 deviating support of many whose names adorn our it reaches a larger audience than ever before. It is no
Bier & Co. G. P ., 25 North Balma.
by which it was-buffeted. And this was owing partly to coliiDlns, and who, through the years that are past, have longer, in fact, an exper.iment. Its pr~sent success is
TOLEDO, 0.
favorable changes in official circles at Wasbingto and never for an hour faltered in ·their efforts to strengthen assured, while its future depends not so much on our
Tohlluo Manuj11cturtrs.
partly- to the attitllde assumed by the trade itself. It was our enterprise. . To have elicited such markS of friend- friends who realize the necessity:of a trade org~, but on
WiCker, Nub & Co.
UTICA, N.Y.
so strange a phenomenon to hear tobacco men speaking ship is itself a triumlJlYOf ;whlc:h WI! may certainly 'be the continued skill, prudence, and energy of those who
M.lnof«t•rm if Fi"' C.wC4n.uint and S....M'!J: in their own defense, that the thieving crew were at first pardoned for feeling proud. ~ C:OIJlmercial success from manage it. So long as these conditions are complied with
T..O..to.
astonished and then frightened-thil! Jauer aJMI wbole, the start, THE Lv.r bas never been compelled to resort on our part, we have no fears for THE LEAF. We shall cerPlc-oo, Walllor :B.
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OF HAVANA CIGARS,.

If

1acoby, 8. & Oo., 209 Pearl.
Comm iSJion M erchant,
s;, 2IIS lltglltq avenpA!.
Westholf Fred., jr.
Kerbs & Sptes, 35 Bowery. ,
~ :llroo.,-192 l'earl.
•
BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Lichstenotein Bros. & Co:, 121 Maid4r.l Lone.
Buchanan & Lya.ll.
Mendel, ;-.r. W. & Bro., 190 Peer!.
1
Neuberger, M., 49 Liberty.
B ox Ma nufacturer.
.
_j)rgler. B., 297 1-2 Gre.en'll'lcb.
Sherman Brothers, 3 to 13 Sedgwiclr.
Jtollalr lr Son, CS -Maiden Lane. Schwu• ~ Sp<>br, 181! Len. _
Tob4cCO-Cutting Machint.ry.
Beldenbergdt Oo.,•l9 o.,.:
Bmi'\b, B. A:, lSl Matdeo Iao.e.,
Wulstein, Henry, 2.S Myrtle avenue.
Straiton & Storm, 191 Pearl,
CHICAGO, m.
Sa~&: Newmark, 131 Water:
Toba.oco Ma.nu.fa41turera' ..A.88oeiation, 65 Broadway.
Dealers in Leaf Tohacc. and Cig11rt.
Volger &; Huneken, 178 Greenwich.
.Caee, 8. S· & Co., 149 SouUl Water.
Robinsen, J'. 8. & Bro.,262 Lake and 277 Water.
Mt~nufatturtrt if fi•• R .ivana Cigart
Dealtrs in Ltaf Tobacco.
De Br..keleer, A., !16 Deekman ,
Kaoprowioz, S. & Son, 299 State,
The German Cigar PacAert Societ_y.
Sondhagen Brot!., 17 West Rtuldolph.
Oolell, H :, !102 Chatham.

](eJly,

'

KLING,

• 1CIO<Ipll8,

6u<:ia,

Z71&pori~rs

4CXIRS

GTON.

Schmidt, H., 531 South Beoond.

Carruth, C. H . & Co. , 46 Hanover.
Importtrl of Hav ana Ci'gars and Lta[ Tohaeco

Import~rs if Hawz: a Tooacco:
.Almtftll, J, 1., SO Cedar.
JlaoorLCb43, r. & Oo., 40 llea-.'
CJoota .Jacinto, 86 M.. olen Lo:no,

.

JI. SCHUBART
& CO.,
of' HAVANA anCl

1

Moore, S. & J., 107 .Nor th Water.
Sa.nk, ;r. Rinaldo, & Co., 3l North Water.

Wholt&alt Dtalers in TobaCCo aud Manufacture rJ of Cigan.

Wat.er.

Front Bui!dinga.

PHILADELPHIA.

Fa~t~rs.

Marriott, G. H. M., 332 West Baltimore.
HO}'t, TboiDM & Co.,404 Poarl.
•
Man ufa ctu rer if _P lug Tobaceo.
KinDe;r Bros. 141 We•t Broadway.
ll(eAlpin, D. H. &Oc., oor, Avenue D and Tenth. Neudecker, L. H., 57 West Baltimore.,
.
M anu(aeturrr ~f Snt1[.
' )li!Jer, »=G. B. & Co., 97 Columbia,
Dulreliart; E . W. & Son, 29 ""uth
llapp, 8., 75 Fulton.
1!1>1/ll"ell D. A. & Son, 174 Eighth ILV.
BOSTON'.
Spier, SW..u & Co., 71 J'ohll..
Fisher & Co., 23 Central Wharf.
Ag(ntrfor SmoAing Tohaccos , t iC.
Holyoke, C. 0., 12 Central Wharf.
Weis, Eller .._ Kaeppel, 2!!1 Pearl.
Manrifacturu of Cigars anti Dtaler in
Hen; E ., 45 Liberty.
Tobacc.,
Undheim, ll., HS Water.
Jacobson, J ., 7 Broad.
r

AFFAIRS AT WASH

I

Armudead, L. L.
OarroU , J . W .

&oodwln & Co., 207 and 209 ''rater.

Auerbach & Menderson, iss Water.
Jltoclr, H . & Co;, 3~9 Bow..-y,
()a.staneda. & Jewel, 72 Ma.id.en Lane,
Frey Broo., 11 Gold.
Oeliihel L & ~ro., 66 Yaula,n Lane;
Harlcorn & Hahn, 148 Wajer.
BirahJ _D. & Co~ 257 Bo,.erj.and 174
Hinellhoro L & Co:, 89 Water.

•·

1

Manufactu r~rs, clc.

Cook, Vincent. L., \59 Ludlow.
Edmonston, S. S. & Bro.,' 213 a.nd 215 Duane.
Gilleuder, .A. & Co., 114, 116 and 117 Liberty.
Goetae F. A . & Bro., 328 Washington.

PA

.

Beck, F . W' . & Co.,liiONorth.
Feigner, F. W ., 90 aud 0~ Sontll Charles.
W•llr""" & Co., 181 Wl"'t Pr-..tt.

Tobacco.

OF

J

T()batco

Bucloano.n & Lyall, 54 and 56 Broad.
Bucbner, D., 256 Deltmcy.

•

A.

HARTFORD, CoJlll.

Glesk• & Niemann, 781jouth Charles.
,
Ri.,..,-do, Lettwicb & Co. , !13 Exchange PJ.aoe.

811 W&ll.

STATES.

T e.re is but l!ttle to write regarding tobacco JegisJ3...
Cigar-Bo" Labels and_ Trimmings.
Barnes & Jerome, 236 State
ro
· ~
TOBACCOS.
tiop
at Vf.a spipgton. The rumor that the £ommittee of · 1
'Hubbard,
ll
.
&
Co.,
18
Ma.lr:ket
Schumacher & Ettlinger, 15 Murray,
II. IKliiiJBA.IW'.
Lee, ~o 1~0 Stat~.
H. FIUEDJIIAN, ,
lloJ
146
Water Street', NEW YORK.
Tobacco Staling Wa r.
Ways and Means had voted in favor of reporting a
London & .Bidwell, 214 State.
'
r.....,, H. & Z. K., 19 Market.
Zicsst!', w. & Co., 197 William.
graded tax o! twenty-four cents and ix:teen cents, ex- 1!~~- ·-,
SltephaJ-d Ito Fuller, 214 State.
Tohatto Cuuings
Sllli!On, A. L. & F., 18 Market.
cited some unfavorable comments in t trade, but until
We1lea C. & Oo., HJ4 State.
ll&mmerstcin, 0 ., H4. Water.
Westphal, Wm., 228 State.
those rates, or some otherl, are actually ~'~~Commended to
Ma,11jacturers of Russhzn Cigarettts.
Woodworth & Strong, 217 State.
K=ey Bros., HI West Broadway.
Whol"alt Dtaltrs in Manufactured Tobaccos,
the House but little can be done, the Commi(tee having
HLa Ferme" Rnssi&n Ciga'I'Ntes.
Bumham, J. D. & Oo., 77 & 79 Asylum .
84 .BEAVER
STREET., NE'W' YORH.,
already beeh pretty effectually plied 'llfith argumf;!nts
Millington, T. & Eekmeyer, Sole Agent.., 48 Broad
'
I
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.
IMPORTERS OF
Eurtla Tobacco Pipes.
from
the
various
co!Ifiicting
trade
intete$ts,
and
put
in
Manufatturtrs if Plug a•d SmoAing.
Robinson, R. w. & Sons, 182, 18~ o.11od
Greenpossession of all the information at their commilDd.
Havana Cigars ana Havana Leaf, and Sole Agents for the Brand
Smith & Thomas, 85 Eut South.
wich.
It was given out that OI'I the ~gth inst. Mr. Randall, of
Cigar Wrapper B oo/ling MacbintJ
LIVERPOOL, Eng.
"SUPERIOR DE JOSE MARIA YICHOT,"
Fairman It Co., 26 Cedar.
Smythe, F. W.; 110 North John.
Philadelphia, at the solicitation of our Virginia friends,
Send
for Price List.
KEY WEST FLORIDA.
Cigar Moulds andS;,aper.
LOUISVILLE, Ky.
would introduce in the House a measure-that being
Prentice, Geo. J ., 197 Pearl.
Tobacco Manufact~rtrt.
Gtrman Cigar M ou/Js.
"bill d,ay "-fixing the tax at sixteen cen~ uniform, in
Spier, Chas. E. & Co .. 71 John.
FinDer, J . & .B.r08 , 13 Third.
the
.hope that it would secure the necesstu:y two-th!rds
,
To&acco and Cigar Bag•.
Tobacco Commission MtrchantJ
Samuels, S. L., 3.5 John.
vote. For some reason-probably on account o£ the
Meier, Wm. G. & Co., 56 Seventh.
' Muslin Tobac o B ags
Wicks, G. W. It Co., 102 Main.
action of the House on salt-and tea and coffe~no !mch
Zellenlra, R., 624 East Sixth.
Jobhtrs in all Ainds if Manufactured Tobacco,
Tobacco Bagging,
step was taken, and another opportunity will not again
Imported an d Domestic Cigars.
Lester A . Co. , lOS Chambers.
be
afforded until Monday next, the 26th inst. Of the
Tachau,
0
.
G.
&
CJ9.,
174
Main.
Fi1ctd Star Cigar and Pipe L it;;,ten.
&o hohl U• o•lcl•al ••l....re aa
Porter Match Manuf&cturmg Co., 70 Tentll ave.
advisability of such a ~tep, we a~ more than doubtTobacco M anufacturers' $upplits.
fl!
Lifr lnsuranrr.
Wigginton; E. G. &'Co., 23 Third.
ful-even the similar action Qf the House in the case of
Home Life, 25-t:Broadway.
Dtaltrs in Leaf Tobacco and Manufaetur<rs if tea and coffee partaking, in our opinioh, of the character ~-- C±W... ~~~-~
.
· .
F irt I,ruurtHCt
Cigars.
Market Blre lDSi:rra.noe Co., 87 Wa11.
of a very vain parade. The concur.ent action of the
......
Albe,·dihg,
G.
&
C
o.,
93
&
95
Third.
Eouzmd Finislt S;,ow Cards.
Senate necessary to perfect such legislation, is the lion
._,
p ......
. . , ~. . . . . . . .
Harris Finishing Co., 35 Dey.

TohatCfJ BrDktrs.

Geldermann & d' l!oaben, 103 Maiden :Lane
){elland, P., I 79 Pes'r!.
O.borDe. Charlee F.. I~ Q!d Blip.
Raeder )(. & Son, 12:3 !'earl.

Packer and Dtaier.

Cllapmaii, :k.

1

~J'.S. '& Bou,

THE

Or, To the Vice-President,
170 Water ffl~eee, New York.

•

·: EAST HARTFORD, Conn.

'

Dreyer', Ed.wa.rd, 127 Pcaxl.
Fiacher, Frederick, $2 Beaver.

GAIL & CO .,

To the P;reaident,
care L. H. Frayser ct G lbchrrwml, Ya.,

Fred

'Lichtenberg; G. B

Tobacco Labels.

1

CatiUS & Ruete, 129 Pearl streol.

AX.

Commuhicntions upon matters relstne to the interests of the Alleoeia.ticn may be addreiMd

Westtrn Cigar Trimm"tr.

Funke,

1UUlond Roi.ert L. & Co., 43 Broad.
J(artin & Johnaon, 166 Water.
l&ayor_Joocyh, Sons, 122Water.
ll[eQallllJamoo, 191 Oreelloncb.
Manufacturers if Sho·zu Casu,
Jlccatlll WJa., 51 Bowery.
Maler A. C. L. It 0., 43 Beaver.
.
] 1 [ - T . H. &: Oo. 161 and 163 Ma~deu L,.,e. Kroft & Hoffm ej ~ t cr, 13 N orth WilJiam
Banks.
Korrio, 11. )(., 19 Old Slip and 73 Water.
Jlorwn, Slau~blcr & Co., fl Bro:ul.
Gcrman-.A.merif'..a.n, oor. :nrr,a.dwr
r io Ctdar.
O.hDML Alva. 166 \Vater.
&r,<~.
~ Brotbera, :19 Pearl.
Y!ol'Vin "Co., 2~ Broadway.
Pe.IJD6r &Sco•ille, 170 \Vo.ter.
Price Wm. M. & Co., 119 Maiden Lane.
SavingJ Bank-s.
Quinn, J. P. & Qc,, S9 Br~.
llutualllenefi t,, 1!6 Xasoau.
S., ,75 Fulton.
·
Read, J.aaae, 10 Old SJip,
ALBANY, N. Y.
ReU;mano O·& Co. , 179 Peo.rl.,
•
Greei, A:. & So:iiB, 822 Broajlway.
ROB4lnwa.Id, E. & Bro., 145 Water.
BALriHORE.
Salomon, S., 192 l'earl.
Scheider, Joseph, 14i Wo.ter.
TahaCto 1Yardoul,J.
Schmitt k Steme~ke, 1~ Water.
Albrecht & Schroder, 62 S. Calvert.
&brooder & Bonn, 178 Water.
~k &: Ha.ven, 60 South Gay.
Schubart H. k Co., 146 Water.
BAnius, G. H. & Co., 202 Wer.t Pratt.
~ur, Charl es ·r ., -189 PearL
Boyd, W. A. & Co., 33 Sc;,th.
Sptngara. E . & Co., 6 Bnrling Slip.
Braune, F , L. & Co., 37 South Oay.
Stein & Oo., 197 Duane street .
Gieske, L. & Co., 42 South Charles.
Stratiton & Storm, 191 Pea:rl.
GuntheriL. W., 90 Lombard.
Strohn & Reitzenst~in, 1)6 Front.
Kerelr.hofl' & Co., 49 South. Clw-les.
Tag Oharles F .. & SOn, 1~ ,Front.
Loose, C. & Co., 52 Sonth Charles,
Tatle"bont, F. W. & Co., llO Pearl • .
Parlett,
B. F. & Co., 92 Lombard.
Upmnnn Carl, 188 Pearl.
Paul , Wm., 451 W. 13altimore, & u -souta,
VoU.erlein'a Bon, Tn. H., 6 Cedar. :
Hoaenfeld
1 R. & Co , 53 Exchange Place.
Westbelm, ~- & Co., 177 :Pearl.
Schroeder, J'os. & Co., 81 Exchange PJ.aoe.
Wright, E. M., 39 Broad.
Wilken s & Klier, 69 Sout h Qha.rles.

•r.w.

-=p:!"'-----ol

LEWIS H. FRAYSER, PRESIDENT.
LORIN PALMER, ¥1CE·P
UIIJlT.
JOSEPH HALL,~&
. JOHN STRAITQN, S.camuy,

Detroit Novelt;r Works

Gerard, Betts& Co., 7Old Slip.

Hat<lh & Co., S2 &3t Vesey.
Heppeubetmer, F. It Co, 22 North
Wol11', Cbu. A., 61 Ohatham.

01!RIST.

TOBACCO AS OCTATION

UNI~ED

Pemberton, J H

,

ei1montU,

365

C() mmiuion Merchants.

moner-order, obeel" ord:raft. BUleareUo· A.lminll, 1'. J., 30 Cedar .
Cig11r M o•lds.
h ie lobe Molen, and can onl7 be oent at thesreatrill< to tile ,8011der.
American Oigar !.f. M. Co., -t63 Fiui ave.
' 1\AT.II:S UF ADVERTISING,
Jacoby, S. & Oo,, W9 Pea.rl,
I oquare(l4 nonperelllinee)lbr Gmonthe, 120;do.
Manufactur<rs if Tobacco Tin-Foil,
l)ear,$36.
1
Luger ••herli.,mente in Ule same pr<>portion, but Crooke, J. J ., 88 Crosby.
noae taken unl~sl, 2, s, 4, or more lt<J11&res.
.Aucthmttrs of Toba c~o, tiC.
One ®lnmn, one year, $150; six mon,llo, ~50·
BaJ.f oohunu. one year, 5240;

HBt st."

Roanoke Tobacco Worka:

Goerek.

.Jeo::dl.LaDoeelbould, iu evel'J' tn•taoee, be made

fl~O.

"Better,"

.i

-;= = ='

OF

DANVILLE, Va.

()HIJ by

tbrce months,

NA~IONAL

O!'aTes, G . W

151pl!l<te<>Piesl0 Cell!'!.... .. ~ /•. Per .Annum $4.00.
To:tDCIIDdond the ~as $1.04additionalper
&UDUm for p<epa;rmon \ of
e.
To llnlllell, Hamlourg, ond Ule Continent of Rodman It Hepburn, 316 Lewis.
Em:ope, ~~ t8ad<litionalpe>- aDDam for po.tage. Wardrop & Daly, 203 & 205 Lewis.
·
Guman Cigar R ibbonr,
To A-.Jiir, etc., f!.O,, Via!llll:r Franciaeo, addit'.paalllft.= JIC*I!lge.
Cramer, G., 25 White.
No.,.._.
·~per eo.naideftd, unless a•
Spanish Cigar Rihloons.
t>OIII)IIIIied
e co,......pOD<Iillg amount.

••t

enion Tobaoco Wa.re-

-

NEW YORK; WEDNESbAY, F •.B' V 2r, t87z.

h ouses, GTeenup .

c., & Co., 142 Water.

Guthrie & Co., 225 Front.

. .~

Bro., l5kl7 and 19 W. 7th.

&

G. W. GAIL,

N().

l

.COVINGTON, Ky.

Glore, J . A. P.

Cigar Box, Cedar and other Woods.
D•n&eP, P. M., cor. Rixth anJ. Lewis.
Dorman, J. k Ce., 135 Avenue 1>.

poe._,

WHOLE

G. J. KUOBLE

Ltaf Tobacco JJrokers.

Clark, M . B . & Bro.

Sad Ltaf T obacco lnsptction,

JoHN G. Ga&.u ..... ,,, , ...... Buslnts&A&ent.
J.o on adurlising mecllum, wherei tis desired to

~'00.\cco

Importers

Appleby!< H,tme, 188 Water .
Gifford, Sberman & Innis, 120 William ~ 1
Gom•z, Wallis It Co., 2Q & 31 8. William.
1dcAndl'ew, James c. 1:24 boDt.
Morris, H. M. 19 Old Slip and 73 Water.
Weaver 4l: Sterry, 24 Cedar.

J. H..--.H&e:u. ... .............. ... .. Editor.

, :
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tamly-smce self-preserv at10n LS the first law of Natureendeavor to supply them; and, supplymg them, trust to be
able to record the prosperous comtnencement of many a
new volume in the future .

•

TRE·TOB&CCO MARKET.
DO

STIC.
~
NEw YoRK, Feln"ll.arv 20
•
/
Wesftrn Lta' -Our market is unchanged w1th a small

C

and gambling IQ!dier-fashwn; an , as1 a consequf'nce,
none of the manufactOTif'S are f\llly employed, . and
can not be 'for the want or cigar..tnakers. Orders of
stx and etght months standing;for millions-of cigars,
h
t"ll t 0
"t th 1 t
f '
- 1 k
ave 8 1
,awat
e e urn ° JOurneymen, c er s,
and even superintendents, before th ay can be filled,.
Stmilar news has been p~;blished before, but for all
that the facts will bear repeating.
A case of constderable importance to the ctgar trade
under the Internal Revenue law, came up before Judge
Blatchford m the Umted States District Court of the

I

MOfl'l..LT ITATEIIEMT -

;

ll(OPKCTro""'""'nouoEs
Ylxginla

Stoolto.nhand.T.... uoryl,
1

•

l

j

H~~ a:i:th~,;_ 0 ::.C..Jft:

I
lleoe>•ed"'!lce

=

IBTOCX8 iN THI N~W' TOl\.1. AND BAOKLYN TOBACCO

··-

8M5
-~

497

N~~

4Xg

2

19

28
~.. ~

1

t,l99
817
-10,0l6
2 049

{

d
J
xporte smce an r, •• ---------·---· r,839 hhds
Coastwtse at¥l remspected .• - ---- .. --.. rso hhds

E

' Total ----=-- ----:·---·--··--··--· r,g8g hhds
Stock to-day in warehous"S and on ship...,
board, not cleared _____ --·-··--····· s,oor hhds
Ma11ujadund Tobacco
Market connmues but qmet and sales Ltmlted to wants
for actual consumption, the tax question still pendmg
BOSTON, Februarv r7 .- The Commerczal Bullettn

l9
28
'
datly demand, pnncipally for common ld stock A ew
7 417
443
19
28
'
smaQ lots of common new have been taken for shtp~ent,
~!:lli~~!-,~=':! 1' 1872
THE TOBACCO TRADE OF' PADUCAH, Kv , is mdu!gmg at about 9c for leaf and lugs, and manufacturers pte up
Stock on bana January • 1872
3,t60
511100
309
ib a shght "on pleasantness "
wrappers, as they appear at uc@r 8 the latter for yellow
Recemd
••
from Paducah Receipts contmue small and our stock
3. 769
/
IN HARH'ORD and Polland Counties, Ct, (Ftrst Revenue Dtstrict), dunng the year endmg June 30, r87r,
slook
Brooklyn InsP"Ot>on warehouse, February 1872
cigars and tobacco patd $74,97I 8o
0 wor ye 0
@
viSo
e a war
Y pam.
w
27th of Janualy, r871, some 231 boxes of ctgars valued
!0,961
y ara, ,.r@r.:n;
<t
K entuck y at 8@uc, as to
1
hhd
14, 513 at ao 55 r
DISGRACEFUL.-Mr. Felbess, of Detroit, tned to smoke sa es are 4 20 181 ,.!. td woM. sa ...,.k ith week sth week Total at over 'soo, were seized and taken from the estabhsh1s,161 quahty
a pipe in whtch some boys had put a revolver cartridge, January .••.. _990
r8r
2,3oo ment of Adolph1 Traub, 710 Etghth Avenue, for VIOlaIMPORTS
CINCINNATI, Februaty 17 .-Mr. F. A. Prague, In403
377
349
and out went his eye. He now sues the boys' fathers February -- .r69
579
420
r,r68 tion of section 89 of the Internal Revenue Act of July
The arrivals ~t the port of New York from foreign spector of Tobacco, reports as follows: We have torefor damages.
Vzrginza Leaf-The market for V1rginta leaf con- 20• 1868• the cigars havmg been removed without bemg ports, for the week ending February Jo, included the cord another hght week's busmess in leaf tobacco. Nava-+-- 1
tinues
unchanged. There have been a few"'!lales dur- stamped, from the place of manufacture to the usual followmg consignments
gat10n 1s still suspended, and the few recetpts by rail do
PENNSYLVANIA SEED LEAF -The Lancaster (Pa)
ing
the
'Neek
for
export,
and
some
parcels
have
been
pla,.ce
of
sale.
The
owner
subsequently
gave
bonds
for
BARACOA-crder,
48
bales.
not enable our warehouses to have more than one or two
journal announces that qUite a number of buyers are now
GuANTANAMo-order, I 2 bales.
small sales per V{eek The kinds offered th1s week have
in thiS county from New York, Baltimore, PhiLadelphia, taken for manufacturers, but there has been no move the mdemnificatlOn of the Government, and replevmed
HAVANA-V. Martinez Ybor, 250 bales; F. Mi- been largely of low grades, both old and new, all ofwbtch
and other points But the sales have been limited, ment imhcating a renewal, present or prospective, of the goods, afte~ whtch nothmg was ,don~ m the case
holders and buyers not being able to agree m their activity, and none is expected until manufacturers are until a short ttme ~met: w_hen tt was ta;cen from the randa, ios do; A. S. Rosenbaum & Co, 108 do; F. have been taken at full and satisfactory pnces Sales
more gener.ally employed, which contingency can not, calendar, tried upon tts me~tts, and d~ctded m favo~ of ~atquez, 32 do ; F. Garcia, 48o do; Schroeder & at the several warehouses number 12 5 hhds and 20 boxes
-Dews.
it would 1.eem, be now much longer delayed. The the Government. The busmess premt~es of the clatm- Bon, 65 do; T.J. Almtral, 63 do; M.~ E. Salomon, as follows· At Bodmans' warehouses, 54 hhds and 20
T OBACCO BARN AND CROP BURNED.- The pnze barn transfers of the week compt;ised both old and new leaf, ant conststed of a smgl~ floor, 5 ?n:re tlurty feet m depth 46 do; J. A. Vt•ga: & Brother, 44! do; A Gonzales, boxes-5 hhd sold Mason County, Ky, trash lugs, ,g. 40'
of Mr. Walter Johns, on his farm near Jamestown, m the and full prices were readily obtained for all grades in- by twelve ~eet m breath, and dlVlde~ by a transverse 312 do; Schmtdt, Heinrichs & Co, 316 do; Kundardt @12 so; 3 hhds Bro"wn County, Ohio, good cuttmg,
edge of Ameba County, Va., wtth his entrre ctpp of to- quired for. Receipts are still light heu~', as may easily glass partltlon .. In the front pa~t cigars and tobacco & Co, 37 do, 8 cases ctgars; Chas T. Bauer & Co. 7 '13 75@20 oo@2r.5o; 25 hhds new Owen County trash,
bacc;o, which was stored therem, was destroyed by fire be inferred from the moderate offerings at the Vtrginia were sold, and 01 the back part cigars were made, com- cases cigars; Smitn, Crosby & Co, 6 do; G. W. Ea- lugs and leaf, ro ~t ,6.25@7 6o; 9 at $8 oo@g 40, 4 at
r~entl y
Loss heavy, there bemg but ~soo insurance "breaks," but assortments are ample enough for m~mcatton With :rtf com/ar~ents ~e.mg ha; ~hroufh her. I5 do; A. C. Lamotte, 400 do; DeBary & Kling, $ro 75@13 25 ; 2 at ~17.oo@r8 75 ; 6 hhds new Pendleon both barn and tobacco
present requirements. The weather has thus far been a o_orway centra Y ~cateh. 1~ t e parJttion.£ ehore t e 7 do; S. Linington & S:>ns, 7 do, Thos. J. Rayner, & ton County trash at$6 go@g.ro; I I hhds new Ind. and
the principal impediment to full receipts, there having par~ItiOn ~a~ er~~te 't w . 1c was bon~ or~ e cond Co, 4 do; Lewis, Phillip & John Frank, . do; Purdy Ills common, 8 at ~5.20@7 · 7 5; 3 at ~g.rs@ro oo, r
TOBACCO Af L~NCHBURG, VA -On the rsth mst., been but few really good opportu"nities for . handling ve~tenf~ '? t : c alman ' ctgars der~ ot man ~ture & Nicholas, 7 do ; E, Millington & Eckmeyer, r <.lo ; hnd and r box Boone County, Ky ,~8.45@ r r so; z hhds
there was considerable ammatiOn m the tobacco market, stock to advantage durin~ the winter. The worst, a~ ISO
m t e same room, ~n t eret ;has not mg m
H. Thor:r.as & Brother, 48 do i Patk & Tilford, 28 news Ky. trash ~6.oo@6 so' I9 cases new Ohto seed,
though the quanttty sold was necessanly small m con- however, must now be over, and with the return of t /haw or re~enue ;egu tt~ns 0 pre;e~
e ass~ctatwn do; Acker. Merrill & Cond1t, 25 do; Schiller & Falk- 9 at $5.40@6 90; 8 at h-60@9 oo, and 2 at~~ r.so@ 12 oo
~equence of the cold weather and the CL>nd1t1on of the longer and warmer daya, we shall have, for a while, 0
Tht eRse two ~nc es 0tht e hctgatr Dusltn!!:S lffin t IS way ner 12 do; Thos. Irwin & Sons, 2 do; Thos. J. Owen,
CLARKSVILLE, . TENN., Februarv 17.-Messrs.
.
.
d
Th
A H
d
H
1 tt & T
/
.
e evenue DUreau, roug 1 s ts nc. o cers, reC"'
' roads. The 1pnces obtamed were really htgh, and the
I
1
r:onstant
y
mcreastng
supp
tes.
ogmzed
the
•\)'face
as
a
cigar
manufactory,
and
allowed
I
o
;
eo.
.
,
ave
meyer,
I
o;
_ow
e
orM.
H. Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report
, planters more than pleased w1th the amounts realtzed
The Spanish contract, announced ta be given out on the clatmattt U\CW!anufacture and sell cigars there with- ranee, I do-, Fred k Probst & Co, r do, _H. Dorguerre, as follows: We had a high and excited market this
There w11l probably be no better t1me than the present
Monday,
the 19th inst., was fooked forward to in trade out ever once aising ObJeCtiOn thereto. Subsequently, r, do, F. Alexandre & Sons, 6 do; Emtl _Magnus, & week, and we change our quotations to record the
to dispose of the common grades
circle~ generally with feel~ngs of •.atis~action, both be- however, the ColnmtssiOner of Internal Revenue pro- Co, I do, J. Durant, I do, E. A. Onterbn~ge, 1 do; present condition ot our market. The recent warm
ILLEGAL TOBACCO PACKAGES.-In reply to a letter of cause 1t ":as calculated to tmpart vtvactty an~ strength mulgated a fofrnal regulatiOn mterdtcting the manu- Atlanttc S~eamsh1p Co, 324 bales, 6 case& ctgars; or- weather allowing planters to prize is rapidly increasing our receipts, and our sales this week amounted to
a. western collector relative to the use of tobacco pack- to the enttre t~bacco market, and because tt .was a facturmg and selhng of ctgars m the same apartment, der, 36 do, 3 do.
EXPORTS
327 hhds tobacco. The quality was better than has
ages made with paper s1des and wooden ends, made m welcome harbmger of other co~tracts to follow 1? se~... mformatton of whtch the claimant averred, had not
From the ports of New York to foreign ports, for heretofore appeared upon our market, and the order
the shape of drums, and used for packing fine-cut chewJ son-th~ French, German, lt~han, ,etc. Occurrm~ tn reached hun when his property was seized by the
showed considerable improvement. \Ve quote lugs,
ing tobacco, Commtsston<(T Douglass states that these succe&SIOn, these several foretgn orders can not fat! to revenue officers. · Conceiving that he had a right to the week endin~: February r4, were as follows .
AFRICA-4•377 tbs mfd, $r,2']I.
6~@8c; common leaf, 8@8~c; medium leaf,
packages are not legal packages, and stamps affixed to keep the home market ~teady, and even buoyant keep unstamped cigars m any part of hts manufactory,
he had been m the habit, after packmg hts ctgars m the
BRITISH AusTKALIA-3.722 tbs mfd, $1,007.
~@9~; good leaf, ro@uc; fine, II U@uc; selecthem could not be canceled as the Law requ1res such throughout the current ~ust~ess year.
Setd Ltaf.-Transacttona m seed leaf have been re- back room of conve}lng ther- unstamped to a shelf m
,BRITISH HoNDURAS-! hhd, $Z75·
tions, 12U@13 and r3~c. The present condition of
stamps to be canceled.
stricted to about 250 cases sundries at 2o@55c, though the front ;oom where they were left to season before
BRI;.PSH WEsT INDtES-8 hhds, $1,707; 84 bales, the Western markets, closely rl"sembles the same state
--+-of things existing at the same period last year Prices
'TOBACCONISTS BURNED OUT IN PHILADELPHIA.-0n we ~ear of negotiations for State and Ohio which, if bemg stamped and sold, and where the 2JI boxes, were $I, I70; 5•439 tbs mfd, $996.
H:AYTI- r hhd, $z88; 87 bales, $639
then were too high for the views of exporters, and all
die morning of the 14th inst. at Philadelphta, the explo- realized, as they may ultimately have. been, would ag- found at the time of the seizure. These 23 r boxes acsion of a barrel of powder cemeni set fire to F Roedel gregate. a larger total that; the one gt~en. But even cordmg to the testimony of the claimant and h1s witNEw GRANADA-198 lbs mfd. $53·
the early western sh1pment1 lost money, the damage
& Co 's shoe factory on North 'I htrd Street. The stores With tlus allowance, busmess must be reportea dull, nesses bad been standmg upon tb'e shelf m the front
To European ports for the week endmg February was not great, as the shipments were necessarily
light, prices then declmed m the West, and remained
adjoimng, occupted by Brown.& H1bberd, grocers, J K. falling considerably below the point reached the pre- room ~everal weeks and some of them several months 20 :
Grun & Sons, dry goods, Wastman & E.1glemen, to- ced_tn~ week, and exhibiting but little p1eference as to having been from ftme to ttme carried there as con~
BREMXN-I5Z. hhds, 8 do stems, 44 cases.
at moderate figures. while the bulk of the crop was
baccomsts, were destr()yed. The total loss ts '1>7 s,ooo. vanettes.
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~ hhds Ohto to Bordeaux: and r hhd to West Indtes. We aal Herald reports: There appears to be qutte an upDDt Mr Dow rem~mber that the greatest smokers, the be, has been enjoyed long enough? that the play"
1oc~.......
, .... $1 06 a 1 so Don QuiJote .. . .. .
u quote as before .Maryland-frosted 6@6~ sound nsmg among the large importers and dealera, {COWing
Turks are strictly temperate 1 Bestdes, h1s assertion should be ended, and tbe mist and gloom c1eared li&":,F!l. ~ ihd':"d ~ ~~2~
~~~,~-~e-~~:: . :: . ~: common, 7@8; good common to mtdlin'g,8~@r~, good out of the dubes required at the bonded wareliou.es.
Jfas,.~en abundantly disproved The letter IS addressed away?
Y..::verageFtne~ 1 '"' ~ ~~~~;> ~GC~ed.46olli.,U.,.:: · g:~ tofinered,ro~@r3~; fancy,r4@2s,uppercountcy, The law demands that the weight and numbef of all
oo. a etttzen of Vermont · "DEAR SIR Your letter of the CJgar~.-Botl1 doJJie&tjc and imported. cigars are in Yara LCut nOIIIill&lll'l"'@l oo "11. G" . 650111 ........... 29K 6 U@30, ground leaves, 5~@9 Ohzo--mfenor to good packages received must correspond with those on the
zili arnved safely. I have no doubt whatever that the good demand •• The l~rgF manufacturers are kept J.:.:l~:.'.:.·--raxstcr.a-:-pe~~!.i
&&Ar::.~~ Ilia. n••· ·:::: ~=~ common) 6@6~; greenish and brown, 7@8~, medmm bond wh11n g1ven at the East for transportation to this
use of tobacco has a strong te~dency to induce a habtt busy, though unquestionably working on dimtnished Pw>ld8 -t" BoND -Barou"
"Wylllo Ex • 4110 ll>o net
29
to fine red, 9@12 , common to medmm spangled, g@xo, coast. And the law stipulatea that the Inspector shall
Extra....
fine
@50
• I c :rca".
. . ..
ef using strong dnnks-and many reforllled smokers pro fi ts, w I11c l1 oug I1t not to b e m seasons of active F•De
... ....• . . 45
~
Ynurrta•• .... .. .........
. 28
y,;
fine
spangled to yel~ow, 12@25. Kentucky-common have for his services, incl udmg the pasting on of stllmps,
25
}lave assured me that. it ts so Bes1des that, tbe use of trade; whtle much the same p1ay be aaid of our im- Good· ••• ••
•
~ ~ ,
•z A." 230 ftlo •••• •
23
to good lugs, 7~@8~, low to medium leaf, 9@ 9 ~, clear 5 cents per package. For various reasons satisf11c ory
tobacco 1s a very great evll, both social and national, portmg houses, whose patronage is beginning to be c~~~::':::: : : . ···:· :: g @220
' :F~'
~~ to good, 9~@ro~, fine and selections, II@r8 Vir- to the trade, they ha'\e, for several years !MSt, been
aJ,Idi do n~t: understa1:1d how a Chnsnan can consistently better than etther their profits or facilities; the Latter 110~ dy •• • .... •• • • • 10 @I~ •" w 5 ·" ..... • .... .......... 2G gtnta-commpn to good lugs, 7@8~ ; low to med leaf, charged, and they have paid to the Inspector, oneSlll}pPrt such 11 permcious hab1t by hts example
There becommg restricted, in some degree, for the want of
1110~-olLt: •nu•ct~<T or noou or ou'moHroucco
8~@9~ ; fa1r to good, 9~@ro~, selections, Ir@r3, third cent per pound for receiving and one-third cent
-would be no great difficulty m nddmg the world of thLS goods, every day that the troubles in Cllba are proHavana Qub&, SagQa Yara. O•eaf. pnmings, 4~@5 , stems, good to fine, ~3~@4~ per pound for delivering, including stamping. In
r $hameful practice and of mtemperance, if only Chnstian long_ed, maki~.g it more difficult to obtail1 supp1ies.
other words, the trade has been paymg two-thmacent
B1a.
Bi.o'
Bi.o Bl.o.
Blo.
Tobacco Statement.
1
18
men and women were true to their duty and the1r vows An 1m porter JUSt returned from Cuba, and previOusly
per pound, inste~d of five ':ents per pac~age, as ~e
~:J~: 1' 2113 8~
Jan ' r, I872 -Stock m warehouse~ and on ' ,
1Jntil then, dear str, you and others must work on, m the long a restdent there, gives an unpleasant account of Total.
.
,112 1,238 • 460
shtpboard, not cleared ·-···--··--···-· 5,745 hhds law required. • Smce the ratltoad connection the Im20
fu:m twst that at some day the seed whtch you sow the cigar businessm Havana. He says a good portion Sa:tMoiiire-w-tato.r... 31,187!. 5,il5 1,138 1:10
Inspected thts week -------·--------~ . 243 hhds porters find the tax paid very onerous, and OD.II'$l tQ its
:among many discouragements shall spring up and bear of the best workmen who we1 e left after the exodus to Slock on band February 1, 1872 . . . 11, 200 : - : 310
~
Inspected previOusly. ___ .• _ .. __ '____ ••• r,oo2 hhd.s contmuance as voted upon 'at a !lite meeting M the
hit abundantly, under the blessmgs of a most grac10us Key West, were forced into the servtce of tl·e Home Stock on band Felmuu-J 1, 18'11
. 20,553
173
Commercial Association. It appears that the extra
NEAL DOW."
'Providence Truly yours,
Guard, and are now alternately paratlmg the streets, Slock 00 band Fob<urtrY 1• l8'1t ·· · · · · 111,119c
w 455
Total ----------·-- -.:-- - -------- · 6,990 bhds fees charged and paid fo.r several years past to the local
':f·
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TOBAC()O LEAF.

3

._,

Inspector have amounted to the monthly sum of$r,zoo -The parcel lately imported was sold at our publ.c not he taken out too early, let it be pretty well developed
Inspection fee., I44 lbs, at ro cents. __ -- __ . 0 I5
Rem.cva.l.
$1,8oo-; whereas, under tbe law Clf nve cena per auction
fbe 25th nit, and realized fair rates. Fur- so that it may be easily grasped with the thumb and
1.00
Lading officer's fees.--------------·--NEW YORK CITY.-The To!)acco Manufacturers
package, the regular Custom-h?Juse per diem would ther importations may be looked for, but nothmg defimte forefinger. This is a matter of some importance, as it
Comtructwe storage in bonded warehouse _ 047
Assoc1ation, have removed from 32 Warren St, to 65
suffice. The market for both leaf and manufactured is yet known as to the quantity likely to come forward gives a greater length of stalk and a more through exLandmg certificate S5 gold, at ro pr cent ___ _ 5·5°
Broadway
is at present very quiet, and prices remain as heretc- or the tJme of arrival. This growth w11l come to a good J;!Osure to solar and atmosphenc influences Some difore noted. The exports were r c.ase. 4 do pipes to market, owing to the very small stock o( substitutes versity of opinion exists in regard to the proper distance
Total. - - - ... - - .. - - .. - - ... - .. - S9 1 2
New FirDl.
Victoria. There are now on their way to this port offermg. In Turkey there has been more busmess done, that should be given the plants on the land. My opinion or 6~ cents per lb, or 9 per oent. of value, or or.e fifth
NEW
YORK
CITY
-Read & Co, leaf and manu•
from dome~tic Atlantic ports 182 hhds and 451 cases. se'\leral small lots possessing a frur amount of color is, that three feet each way will insure a much finer tex- of tax. •
factured tobacco dealers, Messrs. Clement Read, Isaac
But tb.is is only trifling, compared with the expense of
ST. LOUIS, February 14.-Mr. J. E. Haynes, To- having been placed. Macedonian contmues in good t'tue of the leaf, but not so much m weight. The ordi•cl, and T. A. Moody, ha\Le formed a c~partuership
bacco Broker, reports as follows. Rece1ved I37' hhds, demand. The bulk of the recent arnvals provmg bright nary rule, however, is about three feet by three feet four shipments, which have to be exported 7Jta anoth er um' er the above style.
m
color,
free
m
character,
and
generally
better
assorted,
mches.
The
observance
of
these
simple
suggestions
distnct,
for
want
of
direct
shipping.
against 70 the prev1ous week The demand has been
On December 22, ,I87r, we exported to Valpara.so,
good, and pnces full for the quahty offered, which was were taken by the trade readily. Greek-An tmproved with a fair season, w1ll almost certamly insure a fine crop
Chances in' Business.
low. The offenngs on the break from Thursday to yes- busmess has been done, holders having m some in- on the hill. Much might be said in regard to the best Chili, vta Boston, 6 cases smoking tobacco, class I6 cts.,
NEW
YORK
CITY _:_A P Francia, general com'
terday were quite small-less than half those of the stances made a ~light concess10n m pnces. Porto Rico, method ofraiS 1g the 'plants and the management of the contammg 634 lbs's.
Amount of bi!J.. ________ ______ $2ro.7o currency. miSSIOn merchant and importer of hconce, retrres from
corresponding days of the prevwus week. Sales for the Arracan, Brazil, St. Dommgo, and '"RIO Grande-No crop m the process of cunng, but as I designed to conactive busmess ; the firm_ w1!1 be hqmdated by htmself
(Tax would have been holr,44.)
period named, were 37 hhds-8 at ~s.ro@s go , 8 at stock of either growth on hand , cuttmg descnptwns fine myself sun ply to the cult!Vatwn of the crop. 1 will
and Alexander Raabe,.by procuration
$6@6.go: I I at $7@7.90 j 8 at f,8@8 go, and 2 at f,g go much needed, and would readily find buyers. Dutch not mcumber this article by the coos1deration of those
EXPENSES BY REGULATIONS
CINCINNATI , Omo -Maddux Brothers tob acco
has
been
dealt
m
only
to
a
moderate
extent,
the
assortsubfects
"
@II, and r4 boxes at f.4.xo@q so. In the same tune,
In Balftmore
comm
ss on me~~han s, d S3olved; Messrs T. ~nd W B.
~
bids were rejected on 7 hhds, at $6 40@9 30, and I box ment offenng being but tnflmg. For German there have
6 export stamps, at 25 cts . .r_____________ J r.so
Maddux retire , the other partners continue.
at f,5.6o. To-day the market was active and prices full been many mqumes,- but suttable sorts are difficult to
4 blank papers, at 5 cts ___________________ o.:zo
on the low qualities offered. Sales r8 hhds · 7 at f.s 6o meet With. Java-Owing to the great dearth of useful The Folly ofthe Rules for the ExporStamp
on r bond .. -------·-------------- 0.25
:Meeting of Cipr Manufacturers.
tation of Manufactured Tobacco.
@5.90 j 3 at$6.Io@6.2o, 6 at f.7·50@7·7o, and 2 at f.9 20 workmg classes, transactions have been lim1ted, pnces
Inspection fees, 634 tbs, at 10 cts. _-- ___ - _- o.63
An
adjourned meeting of cigar manufacturers was
ev
n
for
common
sorts
rule
htgh.
Japan-Some
few
To the Hon Chairman and Members of the Comtmtlee
@19.25, and I box at $s,so. Bids rejected on 2 hhds at $7.
In Boston, a.r per btl/ ·
held on Priday, the 16th instant, at the office .of Levy
so®9·Jo, and I hhd was passed. We quote inferior and parcels offered at · sale during the past month found of Ways and Means, House of Represenfaltves ofthe United
9 blanks, stamps, and fees.-- .. -.-- .• ---- - 3 75
Brothers, I92 Pearl Street, th1s city The call for the
hghtwe1gptlugs, $5@5.so; factory do $5.75 to 5 xo; plan- buyers at current rates. The " Englebert" has a~nved States-Gentlemen: We beg permission to impress upon
Inspection and Jading fees .. -- .. -- .. _--_ - I 45
previous meeting, which declared that "matters of imters' do $6.oo@6.75, common leaf at $6.50@7·50; me- with about 2,7oo bales, which are in course of samplmg, you the necessity of relieving the exportation of .ManufacConstructiz•e storage ___ . ___ - _______ . __ _ __ _ r oo
portance to all cigar manufacturers would be brought
dium do f7·75®9; gooddo f.9.5o@12.5o. Little good or and will shortly be offered on the market Hunganan tured Tobacco of the overburdenmg, in many cases prebefore the meeting," was read by the Chrurman, Mr.
Half
drayage
--------·---··------··----o
75
has
sold
moderately
j
well
butted
and
leafy
descriptiOns
bright offenng.
clusive and, in our own humble opimon, peifectly us'!Forwardmg commission and givmg bond. ___ ro oo
Harris, after which, on motion of Mr. Benjamin Lichtenmuch
sought
for,
but
not
to
be
had.
For
Latakia
there
less
formalittes
and
expenses,
w1th
wh1ch
It
Is
now
FOREIGN.
stein, of the firm of lLichtenstien Bros & Co., Ma1den
In ValpRraiso ·
have been several inquiries, resulting in a fair business.
LIVERPOOL, February 1.-Mr. F. W. Smythe's Negrohead in good demand. Cavendish has remained hampered.
Lane, the gentlemen present resolved themselves into a
Landing
certificate,
~
ounce
($8)
gol
,
at
The exportatiOn of manufactured tobacco has to
monthly circular reports: 'In all January the transacpe'rmanent organization, to be known as the "National
quiet throughout the month ; some useful sizes of good contend with excessive and protecnve dulles m most
Io
per
cent..--..
-·---··-•.
-••
·----8.8o
tions in United States tobacco were of more than aver- quality are now offenng. Stalks in good demand
Cigar Manufacturers Association of the United States."
foreign countn~s, as even those natJOns which have
age extent, deliveries being r,6oo hhds, against 1,186 Smalls difficult to place.
The object of the Association, as expressed in a reso~
Total
·-.-··--··-----------$28.33
abandoned
the
protective
~ystem, make an except•on m
same time last year. As usual, exporters took leaf alMessrs. Bramble, Wilkins, & Co's monthly pnces regard to tobacco, of which they tax the m:wufactun;d or 4·47 cents per lb, w 13 46 per cent. of value, or lution submitted by Mr. Lichtenstein, is, tQ foster and
most exclusively, but manufacturers and dealers bought
protect the gene~al interests of the manufacturing trade.
current says : Witb the opening of the new year our article at from double to five times tht; rate lev1ed on about 28 per cent. of tax.
a much larger quantity of strips than of leaf, all on basis
The followmg gentlemen were chosen officers of the
market was as usual somewhat quiet, but as the month the raw matenal. Under these Circumstances 1t Is not to
We
are
correct
in
mcludmg
the
whole
forwardmg
of previous quotations ; so that on the whole there was
advanced a better tone wa,S observable, and notwith- be wondered at that our exports of" manufactured" are commissiOn, as . it is only on account of the revenue Association.
unproved demand and steady prices. The present stock
BENJAMIN LICHTENSTEIN, Presiilent.
standing various fluctuatiOns, a consider-able amount of
of American tobacco here is 25,697 hl)ds, agamst 17,- business transpired. This was espec1ally the case with comparatively small, on the contrary It 1s rather wonder- formalities that we need the services of a farwardmg
SIGMUND JACOBY, VJce PresJdent. .
712 twelve months ago. In London the stock is r8,o82 Amencan tobacco, of whtch 1t is estimated some I,soo ful that they are not smt1ller, m spite of the natural ad- agent, for without them the agent of the transportation
J.
LEYY, Secretary.
hhds, agamst 13,984 on JISt January, 1871-making the or I ,6oo hhds were sold, exclusive of several transac- vantages wh1cp our country has for the prosecution and line would attend to the forwardmg without charge, and
L HIRSCHHORN, Treasurer.
great
development
of
that
mdustry
Hit
would
be
thereare
also
correct
m
including
half
drayage,
as
under
we
total stock in both ports 43,779 hhds, compnsing as fol- tJons m Liv~rPOOIImports under the control of London
1
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
lows: 23 1 2;>3 hhds strips, and 20,486leaf. Western Leaf houses. The actual extent of these we have not been fQie sound pohcy for our own Govtgpfllent to avoid all the regulatiOns the goods have to be drayed to and
Louts Spies,
Louis Ash,
measures
whtch
create
additional
.llfl:iediments
to
that
from
the
bonded
warehouse,
while
otherwise
there
and Strips, were purchased for home use, preference
S. Jacoby,
S. Auerbach,
able to ascertain, but tney would probably bnng the export trade Thts IS not done under' the laws '!nd reg1,1la- would be but one drayage. .
,
,bei,ng given to the latter at firm figures, espebially to total to somethmg hke 2,ooo hhds. Substitutes and
L Hirschhorn,
E. A. Smith,
t1ons
now
m
force,
which
are
rather
an
endless
accumuIt
comes
still
better.
On.
December
20,
I87J,
we
such lots as could be had at low pnces having part wrap- cigar tobaccos, considering the small supply and high
The Assoctatton compnses the followmg well-known
of
impediments
and
grievanc~s, and which is the exported to Kmgston, Jam;uca vu:: New York, 2 bbls,
lation
per and part filler. There was also a good business pnces, have sold well, and takmg the month as a whole
manufacturers:
done in leaf suitable for Afnca, besides moderate sales it must be admitted that the busmess done has been m worst of them,1 perfectly unnecesary, as we hope to con- containing
Lichtenstein Bros. & Co., S. Jacoby & Co., L. Hirschvince
you.
125 tbs, smokmg, class 32. B ll.-------S 67.83
of common and mferior leaffor the Gontment. Virgmia
horn & Co., Kerbs & Sp1es, Sutro & Newmark, Charles
every respect satisfactory. Virgmia lel!f and stnps · Let us first look at the mode of procedure as now en(Tax would have been ~4o,oo)
'
Leaf and Strips-Not much done' in either, although were more inqmred after, but the stock bemg madBondy, D. Hirsch& Co, Bondy& Pro haskt;' M. W Menforced:
EXPENSES BY REGULATIONS.
filler strips and the better grades for ~pmning were mdel & Bro., M. Brock & Co., Loms Ash, Frey Bros. & Co.,
equate to the demand, business was to a certain extent
1N TRIPLICATES EXCEPT THE BOND.
Itl Baltimore .
quired for. .Maryland.r-Fine colory selectiOns , free
Schwarz & Spohr, Auerbach & Menderson, E. A. Smith •
curtailed Nevertheless some selections were made,
·w hen a manufacturer wants to ship one or more
.,
from sand were wanted, but very little of this sort could
Levy Bros, L. Cohn~Steinhardt Bros & Scbolnank.
'
f
b
[.
h
h
b
d
t
2
export
stamps,
at
25 cts·-~·- ----·---·1' o.so
and the transactions m 'both descnptions show a considbe found in the,stock. Other Growths-In hmited superable improvement over those of the previous month r:c~:~e~~n/~x;~~~st~~~~~~r!'s c~nt~sat~ie:;, a:~e :e~
4 blank papers, at cts._- ·--- ·--- •• -- ·-. 0.20
ply, except Turkey. Caveudish-Dull. The quotattons
FIRE IN A BROOKLYN FACTORY.-Early on themornmg
From the Virginia markets we hear of no matenal sires~oshtppackages, hethenleaveswordfor the inStamp on bond-------····---·--·---··· 0 · 25
are as follo~s: Virginia attd KentuckJ Strips-common,
of the t6th n;st., a fin; broke out in the tobacco factory of
. h h
ffi
Inspection fee, 12 5 lbs, at zo cts ___ ..• _.. • o. I 3
change in any particular. Western leaf and stnps were spect r to come an d mspect t h em, wh IC
t at o cer
6@-; medmm, 7@8; good, 8@8~; find old, 8~@g~
J. Lonllard, m Sedgwtck Street near Columbia. It origI1z Ne·w York , as per b1ll:
@10; Virgima and Kmtucky Trade Dry Leaf-dry taken more freely than for some time past, both for the does, charging therefor 10 cents per 100 lbs This inmated m the furnace-room and caused a damage of
home trade and for exportation. For the fonner strips spection ts only nominal,' and consists in stendling his
Cartage to store (bonded warehouse),
short filler (sound), s@-; part wrapper, 6@6~ , good,
~3,ooo, whtch was covered by insurance.
as usual were mostly in demand, though m this instance name and office, and the contents, as stated to him by
lading and inspection fees.·-·· : -··--- 2.25
,
6~@?; fine colory, 8@8~, Virgmia a11d Kmtucky
the sales of leaf were very nearly to the same extent, one
Warehouse entry and stamps.--··----·-· 3·75
TRADE BENEVOLENCE.-There was a distribution yes"'Export Leaf-continental common, 4®4~, do good, large transaction in factory-<lried having been completed the manufncturer, on the packages and signing his erExport entry and notary fees.------·-·-- 5·5o
tificate for the same. The manufacturer then presents
5@5~, African good to fine, 5@7.
te rday (Tuesday) among the disabled •Jeterans at the
in the last few days. Maryland and Ohio-for both this certificate to the Collector, and applies for penmsStorage and labor at bonded warehouse.--- 1.25
Soldiers' Home, on Ward's Island, of several hundred
L{)NDON, February r.-Messrs. Grant, Chambers descnptwns there was more mquiry, and some parcels
sion to remove the goods. Before this permission IS
Fees to lading officer···--··--··--··--- r.oo
pounds of chewmg and smol<ing tobacco on which the
& Co. report as follows : There has been more activity of the former, hitherto neglected, found buyers. In the
Cancel.in~ bond
· ---·---------------- o.5o
Government had remitted the tax. The tobacco was
in the market for North Amencan tobacc, and the home latter a considerable business transpired at current rates. given, he has to execute his bond with two secunties
Comm tsslon-- - -- - - ·-- - ·- -- --- - -- - - • ·- - • 2.oo
donated by several of our leadmg manufacturers and
trade have operated freely m Western Stnps, and Java-has contmued in the same unsatisfactory state aiid in presence of two witnesses. The permit is then
In Kmgsfon, :Jamaica
1
dealers.
several complete parcels, both of the last and previous throughout the month, and we see no prospect of Im- issued to remove the goods to the bonded warehouse.
ALL IN DUPLICATES EXCEPT THE BOND.
l-andmg certificate ~5 gold , at 10 per Cent. 5·50
-imports, have round buyers at current rates j the de- provement until the new crop comes to hand. In Japan
BURNING OF A KENTUCKY TOBACCO FACTORY.-.On the
The transportation to the bonded warehouse is a mere
...
~ for mediUm classes of leaf continues, but there JS there have been no transactions worth recording, but a
night of the 9th inst., the tobacco factory of AyH &
farce,
as
the
goods
neverleave
the
dniy,
but
are
only
TotaL.--·--··-------------$
22.83
little new left in first hands. There is no alteration to parcel of nearly 3,ooo bales has just come to hand which
Brother, at Sacramento, McLean County, Ky., was fired
report m Virginia Strips, not only are dark wrappery will shortly be on the market, as further shipments are halted in front of the warehouse j nevertheless all the or I8U cents per lb, or 33~ per cent. of value, or 57
by an incendiary and the building, containing 6o ooo
paper-formalities
have
to
be
gone
through
w1th,
consistpr
cent.
of
tax.
_
descriptions scarce, but short fille ry classes are far from on the way. In Algenan and St. Dommgo-we have
You will perhaps think that we have been overcharged pounds of tobacco, was entirely consumed. The e~tire
plentiful ; in l~af inquiries are chiefly for the fine bnght nothing whatevtr to report. Hungarian-cqntinues m ing of
rst, the Entry;
by our agent~, but we can assure you that we have town narrowly escaped burning, as the breeze from t'he
1
sorts which bring top rates. Maryland and OhiO move favor and a considen~oble quantity has been sold at a
zd, the Order of the Collector to the Storekeeper, to tned a number of them, and 1f ever we found one to do north carried the embers hundreds Qf yards to the rooflii
off steadily when of fine light color and good dry condi- slight advance on former rates Paraguay-The parcel
receive;
it for less, it was only for the first time, he soon claimed of the dwellings. One Clark, who had quarreled with
tion. In Cavendtsh there IS but a little demand there alluded to in our last was sold by auction on the 251h
Jd,
the
Order
Of
the
Colllector
to
the
Inspector,
to
as
much as the others, on account of the troubl he had, Ayer, '!as arrested and placed under guard, and was to
is good supply offenng. Shippers would assist the ultimo, when full prices were obtamed Turlcey and
again
inspect;
and
the responsibility ~of bond[ which he had to assume. have been exammed the next day. During the mght a
future course of this market by curtailing their consign- Greek-are 'both without alteration, excepting that for
We have frequently to refuse small or~ers for export, as party of masked men broke mlo the roo,m, overpowerel
ments f~r a time. Their monthly report says : There the fqrmer, prices are rather easier. Dutch-has sold
4 th, Cert1ficate of the Inspector i
5th, Certificate of Storekeeper, of having rece1ved the the expenses would excee<l the value of the g<¥>ds the guald and took the prisoner out. The next mornhas been ra farr amount of busmess done during the pretty freely, but the principal demand has bee~ for the
goods;
~
But now we come to the question, whether all these mg, Clark was found dead at the root of a tree The
past month in North Amenca tobacco, home trade mferior classes at low iigures\ the supply of which is now
6th, Warehousing bond with wo Securities and two impediments and , vexations to trade are necessary for Coroner rendered a vermct of" Death by hanging by
buyers have operate'd freely, and there IS still a good getting much reduced. For c1gar purposes there was
Witnesses,
the protection of the revenue, this Being the only object part1es unknown."
deman<l for medium to fine <ll:sglptlons su1ted to home also good mquuy. German-has been active both in
7th, Withdrawal Entry :
which they could have.
use. For export there have been numerous ir..quines, cutting and c1gar sorts, and nearly every thmg of desiraSince the introduction of the stamp sy~ tern no tobacco
8th, Order of Collector to Storekeeper, to deliver the
and the sales effected ould have been upon a much ble quahty has been cleared off the market. Ha,;ana,
goods to the custody of the Inspector or Jading can be exposed for sale wuhin the Umted States, withmore extended scale had the stock offermg presented a Yara, and Cuba-with the exception of some inquiries
officer: ·
out bemg packed as pre~cnbed by law and stamped, 1f HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID FOR TOBACCO CUTTINGS,
better assortment. Prices for 1111ost descriptions con- for fillers of the fonller growth we have nothing new to
9th,
Certificate
of
Inspector
(or
lading
officer),
of
refound otherwise it is subject to tmmediate seizure. and ilil&-88~
tmue firm. Advices from Henderson, mder date of the report. Columbian-(Ambalema, Carmen, Giron, and
OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN, 141 Water ot, New York.
,
the system bas IWOrked so well that tt would be difficult
5th ult., report: '~Since our last our market has remamed Palmyra)-There has been nothmg domg in the first cetpt of goods.
After all these formalities are performed and the un- to find a purchaser now for 'any quantzties of unstamped •
Con-sulate General of !'ranee.
firm, and quite an amount has b~en sold at high prtces named growth, but in both Carmen and Guon large
As we wrote you, seven or eight of our stl!{llmers have transactions have taken place both for the home trade mented storage is charged against them, the goods are tobacco, al least of CU\ tobacco and snuff. If that is
.Exotio Toba.ocos.
closed their: stemmeries, and are not disposed to operate, and for exportation, though chiefly for the latter purpose. agrun allowed to proceed on their travels under the cus- the case, as we believe it Is, what nsk would the GovernNOTICE
TO GO:MMERCE ~
and we thmk the stock of stnps will be very small." Palymra sells as it arnves at an ...advance on former tody of the Inspector, who sees them safely on board of ment run, were 1t to permit the exportatiOn, at least of Mcrcl1ants who ha.ve the mtenhon of eelhng E:a:ohc TobA(leotJ to the French
:rhis, with other confirmatory reports, bas created more rates. Esmeralda-contmues scarce and only a few the export vessel, receivmg therefor not less than one, smoking tobacco, fine cut, and snuff, without any m•nufJ<tofies, are hei-eby notilled lhal a public adJud,.,.l,en wtll take place on
restrictiOn or supervision? Suppose, tobacco was re- T"CESD.\Y, 12ih M&r®. !!•~ at P\e ~~ Oj!lce1 Rl YBRS AILL£1', of tile
inqUiry m the market. SubstitUtes when of suitable retail sales have been affected. Manilla-has only been nor more than five dollars fees.
On arrival of the goods on board of the vessel, the moved from a manufactory ostensibly for export, and followmg (!TOVII!;ions •
character have readily found buyers at full prices and in demand for home trade purposes and the sales have
liberal arrivals of such classes would coJV.e to a good not been to any great extent. The" Vale of Doon" has Master or Mate has to receipt for the same to the Jadipg yet not exported, but smuggled mto the country, or if One million ktlogrt.mmes ot Vtrglnlt. , ,
Sis:
"
"
ot Xentucky
exported, relanded: what chance would it have of en- Two
market. Imports-504 hhds. Deliveries-1,or6 hhds arrived with 530 bales. Negrohead and Cavendish-are officer.
1
and a halt lriloli!"""Dee of Ohio.
One
"
and
a
quarter
lnlogrammeo of KaryliUid.
The manufacturer or shipper t~n has to dei1ver a tering into consumption ? Who would buy it without A 868Ied proposal muat oo lll&de
against 840 hhds m the correspondling month oflast year. Without alteration. Havana cigars-have continued in
for each separate Jot.
Stock-;-r8,o82 hhds agamst 13,984-hhds m x87I ; 17,207 good demand. Fme goods have been eagerly sought bill of lading to the Collector, and to give bond (No. 3 ) to bemg !;tamped? Certainly no regular trader ! And how Soo.led proposala 1nll he laid on the Oommtilee'o table on the a boTe men~one~
d&l;.
produce
the
landing
certificate
much
could
there
be
sold
to
private
consumers
without
hhds m r87o ; 15,969 hhds m I 86g , 2 I ,64o hhds in after, and such were readily placed as soon as landed,
A: Mm~~ ;"~ caahier deo ch&Tge~~ can be oeen at W. o:llce, u•Iy, from 10
The production of the landing certificate, which Is bemg dtscovered? So little that there would be no
1868; 23,358 hhds in 1867 ; and 24,693 hhds m r866. at high rates, there has also been a good business done
New York, February 17, 1872
1
frequently,
and
from
no
fault
of
the
shipper,
the
most
temptatiOn
to
try
It
If
1t
were
so
easy
to
dispose
of
Virginia Leaf and Strips-The operations m the former in mediUm qualities The "Tasmanian" has arrived
The Conelll-O.ner&lef l!'J'&a'<!t_
-It
A. L Dll LA .PURREST
ha.ve been chiefly confined to fine bright classes wh1ch with 362 cases. Mamlla Cigars and Cheroots-The difficult part to perform, and at an expense of not Jess unstamped tobacco, you, gentlemen, would not be apcontinue to bring top rates. For strips the demand iS market 1s entirely cleared of the former, and nearly so t han five dollars and in some ports on the west coast pealed to annually, to grant relief to those who have (]OPE'S TOBACCO PLANT-A MONTHLY JOUh~ AL
pnnc1pally for fine nch spmning sorts, of which there are of the latter ' The "Vale of Doon" has arrived with of South America of e1ght dollars gold, is then the suffered by the second tax, or who still hold old tax-paid
J1'r r:-w rku&. P..1bliEtu~J &C No 10 Lord Neleoa elroet, Ln•erpooJ. l:.ng-,
W er .. BllliSOTJ}ithnJB U.••Y be a<M, e886d, or to the ToB..t.UCO L,E.j.:J' UFUcK.
tobacco They could have sold It, as they h<,d t1 legal luud
scarcely-any offering Kentucky and Missouri Leaf and io2 cases, but a large proportion of these are for Imme- crowning feat of this red tape performance.
PnC6 two ohlllingl (l!lngU•h) per onnum
Another
case
is,
if
the
port
of
export
is
in
a
different
and
moral
right
to
do,
If
they
could
only
have
found
Strips-In the former there has been a considerable diate transhipment. The total stock m bond ts only
:rrade Advortlaoments, 20 sll Uinge per Inch. No ll<hertl.. ments receiv•(
a I!hot ter period than Bb moo tbs Machi.neJy for ~alfo , Bualneea Adoree
business done, the home trade having purchased freely 362 cases For both Stalks and Smalls-the demand district than the place of manufacture. Then the goods, purchasers Nothing now hinders parties so mchned, tor
es. Announcement~~~, &co. l e per hu... No ort'er tor A.dvertii!Drlg wiiJ l.Jeeon
after bemg mspected, are shipped in the name of' the to remove tobacco from their manufactones w1thout ~(!:~.~~;::=t:.ntell y tbo rre.poud1ng amount
of the middling to fair classes, !'eaving the stock now on has been extremely hmited
~H
Collector to the Collector of the export district, and bemg stamped, but the risk of discovery ana the una vailsale very tnfimg. Stnps have also had a fair share of
J. :H. ANOER-."'N.
the same formalities have
to be gone through ableness of it m market. The same cause would also A. D. CHOOKLEi,
attentiOn, there IS now but a hm1ted supply of mediUm
Richmond, Va.
New York.
ToBACCo CuLTURE IN NoRTH CAROLINA.-" R" there, but with the vast difference that, as the prevent sham exports.
.
descnption offermg, and those of the finer classes ar
A. D. CHOCKLEY & CO.,
The officers of the Inte mal Revenue Bureau may
held very firm. The last unportation has proved m good writes m the Reconstructed Farmer "The culllvatwfi. of manufacturer or shipper IS not there present, he has to
dry condttion, wh1ch IS qutte an exceptiOn to the general tobacco m North Carolina has extended so rapidly With- employ an agent to p1lot them through at an, in many thmk that by supervising the export they can with the COMMISSION MERCHAN"TS..
AND DEALERS IN
ru.le. . Maryland and Ohio-Have' met a ready sale at in the last five years, and has become the staple crop, m cases, Immense expense, ow1og to the time and attel\- aid of the annual inventories and the monthly statements
of purchases and sales, test the correctness of a manufacfmr pnces; those of good color and condition contmue portions of the State where 1t h;ts heretofore never been tion require~
.LEAF TOBACCO,
Sttll another case 1s when goods are to be exported to turer's returns, but they may rest assured that any
in demand There is, however, but httle on the market. cultivated, that a few suggestions m regard to the best
No. 168 PF..utL STREET, NEw Yonx
Always on hand a run aesortmetJt of Vmanu.&. and WEBTEll:f Wrap:t:cr,., ::.nd
Havana Cigars-Of good make and quality are m method of raising a fine artlole, may nol: be unacceptable Canada In that case the present regulations prescnbe, person who wants to defraud, will look out for that, and
Rmokerr, part1culatly Bright and Brigkl. MoUltd~ suited to the fl'lanu]a.ctur.1tg
_active demand at full rates, while the common and me- to a portion of your numerous readers. The season IS that a through-bill of ladmg from the place of export make his figures to tally better than an honest man's tr&de Abo Ezpt>rt Leaf Tobaooo of all grades.
r.. ibernl cuh advances made on conEignments W our hou!le or to oar
dium descnptions are difficult to place. Importers now approaching when it wtll be necessary to commence pre- to the place of destination m Canada must be submttted, can.
friencs in England, through us.
If neverthless you deem it necessary to supervise the
generally sell per hundred, and not per pound as previ- parations for the next crop, and.m compliance with your which m places have no through Jines to Canada, but
ously, and it would be for the convemence of the trade r equest, made some time smce, I 'propose to make a few which neverthel~ss do a tobacco trade to that country export, in order to protect the ~evenue, then -we take
A D. OHOOKLEV,
J. H. AND "R~O~
Richmond, V&
New York
If the former plan were adopted throughout the market. bnef suggestiOns that rna.~ at least md those who have and are entitled to ~onsideration, it is impossible to ob- the ground that policy as well as justice demands, that
CHOCKLEY .& ANDERSON,
We woulri drrect the attention of merchants to this as recently embarked m Its cultiVatiOn I have b~en en- tam, thereby forcing the manufacturers to transport first the expenses thereof should be borne by the Governa n atter worthy of thetr consideratiOn. Havana Leaf gaged for a number of years in the cultivation of tobacco in bond to New York or some other northern city, and ment which alone IS benefited by it, while the exporter
Commiasion Merchants.
RICHMOND, VA.
:-Some few small lots offillery descriptions, are offering m the county of Caswell, w1tere the first quality IS grown there to employ an agent at great expense, to go through is only h"!mpered. The latter can not shift the exOonoignmen,_
ofLNfTobacco, Grain and other Produce oolicltecl on which
penses on the consumer, as in the case of the tax, as lt.beroZ ca~l &dvanoea
m the market at very h1gh pnces. Direct 1mports woJIId that IS ratsed m the State, and the expenence of all all the required formalities.
Wlll be made.
meet a ready sale at remunerative rates. Yara and Cuba engaged thereqn proves that without the fine yellow
The sacrifice of time and expense may not be felt so the foreigner IS not compelled to buy our tobacco, and Will execute orderefor the purcbue of IMfTobaect) in tho Richmond Alar..
for the UBual comarlaaion. Dealers and llanutac&urua wHl ftutl Jt to tb<>lt
-There are numerous mquines with nothing offering. tobacco can be rrused, the crop is not remunerative. In .much by the manufacturers or exporters of .plug does tt only at a pnce to swt himself. Whatever ex- bt
l.nterel!!lt to «f.Ye u• orders, • h1eh can be ren~ to 1111 d1ree ~, or tbroUQ.h A &..
~amlla · cheroots and C1gars-Although some few the first place then, m order to insure success,'a .ight tobacco, as that is generally exported in considerable pense you put on the exporter, just so much more you CBocnar .k Co.. our lfew York Houae Shtppera will have tbe advan1~e
of botb m
eta in lhlppJDg to either hOUie, and onJr ODe oommiatuou
-.
months smce there was a fa1r supply of the former, gray sandy soli may be ,md1spensable, and If It does not lots, makmg these ~acrifices comparatively lighter but put h1m at a disadvantage against his foreign competi- l'!t\&rged.. .,
nearly all have been placed, and of cigars there is possess naturally suffic1ent strength, It must be assisted to the interest which we represent, that of smoking; fine tors, who hay,e already the better of him by their tariffs.
EXCISE TIUI:,
scarcely a case to be found , prices continue firm. The by some fertthzmg. agent, to msure a rap1d and early cut, and snuff, they are of the most damaging nature, 'I' he expprt stamps mstead of bemg, as now, made a
Fine-C"t, Plug. Twist, Tobacco twioted by nand, or reduce1 from
"Vale of Doon" has arnvecl with about one hundred g:owth and matunty Th1s ca_n not be accomplished and therefore claim your serious <:ons1deration. Our tax upon ~xports, .should serve merely as a protection
leafm~o i. oond>tlon to be corummed, or o•berWJ8e prepared, \\'1lhout
cases, part of which ,are mtended for the Continent. without early and · thorough cu!bvat10n, and ample manufac~re.s are not as yet staple articles, such as plug agamst se1zure while m transit, ~d ~hould therefore. be tho
nee of any machine or ID&trument, &nd wtlboui bemg 'p.:eosed
Manilla Leaf-of good qqality continues m demand supply of plants, so that the crop may be pitched from tobacco 1s, m foretgn countnes; we have still to estab- furmshed free on reasonable apphcatlon, whtch applica- or sweetened, and on all other .kinde of maanfaetiU'Ed tobacco not
be rein otherwise pro'f!ded for S2e per lb.; Bmokmg to btl reo ezclu·
and is held for long prices j a portion of a parcel of t~e roth to the last of May
This w1l1 gtve the crop hsh a trade for them, and can only introduce them gra- tion for superabund~nt precaution I ?Right be made to otvely
of a:.ems, or of leaf, wttb all the etem1 in and~ so aold, Lhe leaf
Old Crop, has been sold during the month, and there 1s t1me to mature and yellow on the htll, before the time dually and m small quantities. We have for some years state the route, by wh1ch the tobacco 1s to be transported not ha.ving been preVlonaly atnpped, butled, or l'<llled, a.nd from
a good inquiry which is expected to result m further for housing. With early matunty and a yellow crop on endeavored to do so, at great expense, but of all the dif- to the sea or land frontier, and it could be subjected to which no pari of the atems have been 11eparated by trift.ing, •mppmg,
or in any olher manner, either before. dnrlng, or aftAJr tho
sales. Columbian (Ambalema, Gtron, and Carmen)- the hill there is but httle d1fficulty in curing it yellow. ficulties which we have to encounter the Jaws and regu- seizure, iffound off such route. Mter once reaching the drealllllg,
pr• ceos of manofacturtbg; Fine. cut Short., ibe refuse •of doe-cui
For Ambelama there have been several inqumes, both After the crop is planted, and as soon as the plant lations of our own Government are the greatest and so frontier or ship, all supervision mtght safely cease' and chewmg tobr.cco Which hu p&l!8ed tbrongb & nddle of tbuty-aut
meebea to the square mob by procee1 of eiftiog; refwte tcr&ptl 11.1!4
by home trade buyers as also for export. No stock begms to take root, I would have the jr~:'forlj;
gjv~, much so that if we obtain no rehef, we see no hope of landing certificates be dispensed with, or if required eweep10ga
of tobacco, 16c. J>ft' lb. r
however, on hand. Giron for cutting and c~gar purpose~ which consists in hghtly scraping wiili noes tne s'urf.rce ever succeeding.
'
should be furnished free by our consuls.
'
On Ctgare of &II deecnptwne, made of Tobacco or any eubeututo
therefor, S5 per thooo&nd; on Ctgarettes weighing not exc~edmg
coqtinues in good demand. Carmen-The improved around the plant to remove the grass and loosen the soil
To illustrate this we will now gtve you some facts and
Most respectfully, your obedient servants,
three potlllds per thouB&Iid, :1 60 per ihonaend; when we1gtung ex•
.demand wh1ch sprang up in December con~inued last and afterwards drawing a small quantity of earth round
figures:
·
·
G. W. GAIL & AX.
ccedmg three ponnd1 per tbonBUid, 16 per thoueand.
Ou tonuft' manufactured of tobacoo, or any subautute for tobacco,
month, and business to a considerable extent was done ~he plant. Should the season prove favorable, the plant
On December 22, 1871, we exported to JlremE:n:
BALTIMORE, February 5, 1872.
ground, dry, damp, p•ckled, ocented, or otheronae. of all descrJpLIOnB,
includmg some parcels of new tmport. Some other~ will then soon begin to "spread the hill," at which time
1 case, contaimng I35 Jbs. fine cut, m tm fo1l,
when prepal'fld for use, a ax of S2o. per lb. And enulf-fl6ur, when
are now m course of samplmg, and w1ll be offered for the crop should be pretty thoroughly plowed and an
and 9 lbs. smoking,
sold, or removed for use or ooneomphon, eb•ll b!Ytnod as sntdJ,
nnil •ball bopnt up ln packages and eumped to tbe eame manner as
Amount ofbtll _______________ ___ : $roo.o4 currency.
sale in a few days. Palmyra-Very scarce, and much addttlonal quantity of ea1th drawn round the plant.
KIND WoRDs.-A fnend writmg from North Carolma, m~
4
wanted. Some small lots are on the way to this market After th1s and before the plant becomes large enough
,
(TaK would have been $44.64.)
Tuxn -Fore•gu Tobaeeo, duty Silo. per iJlOUnd, ~rold. Foretgu
kmdly pays us the followmg compliment. "The exc;elf1tgt.• e, S2 5U per pound and 25 per cenL ad valm '"' Imported
Esmeralda-Our market IS still but pobrly supplied to top, It should be agam plowed and welJ. hilled, wJucH,
EXPENSES BY REGULATIONS .
lent paper you furnish to the trade, we find of the e1gars
also bear t.n Iuternal Revenue tax of $1) per M., to bo poud b7
I export stamp •• _ ... __________ . ___ •• __ _ ~0.25
with this growth, and only by small Imports from the ?rdinariJy, IS all t.he work that IS requued 1'he next
greatest advantage, and it is surpnsmg to us, that It has sta.mp!' at tbe CnatomHouoe. (Revenue Aci, §~3.)
Continent. Some direct shipments are spoken of as tmportant matter IS the process of toppmg. The numThe
Import duty on mannro.c~ured tobacco 18 50e. pe r lb.; Leaf,
10 blank papers, at 5·--·--------·------- o.so
not already grown as requ1site to all mterested m the stemmed,
15c. per lb. In addition to th1s duty, tbe Rtvenne tax on
likely to come forward in a short time. Algenan-When b.er of leaves allowed to each stalk vanes from ten to
Stamps on three bonds, at 25. __ .. ______ _ 0 ·75
tobacco trade, as coon skms are to 1 Roosters' m Ar- tt e sam e kmd of tob&eco made m th18 country must be p~1d, The
dry and colory, sells readily Stock limited. Paragua~ Sixteen, accorclmg to s1ze and matunty. The bud should
do on wit4drawal entry .• _·--_ •. __ • __ 0.50
tn hn•co must also bo packed accordiDg to the regulatiODl! tovennna
kansas Long may it wave!"
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1 Commission Merchant;
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· 19 Cld Slip, New York.
ln da.rk work to our "Thistle" Brand, so widely known in·many parts of eur .....;,.---------------~
:o untry for its beauty of workmansl'l'p, de\i=Y of chew, '&c., we would invite the .
•tt('ntion of Jobbers; always on hand ill lbs·, '.lalf lbs , ~hrees, po~ket pieces, &c.
Importeuof BP.A.NI8H,and Dealers in alllrJn<l~of '
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YA~BROUGH &
J. H. ~RANT &
JOHN ENDERS ~

NO. 41 BROAD STREET.

-

•

J. B. PACE,

-AND-

"'78 .WATER STREET
•
,

.t a

OBACCO . ~COMMISSION MERC~AN_T, ·
'

48158! ·

,

.![ants for tke fullowin[ well known Vir[inia_ Mannfactnrers:

.

~tn:trai (!!;.omtnissi.on .Bterc!rants,

, 1,

:~

·· -T.E~
- ·· H. VETTERL~IN'S SON, ..
I

n. W18DII•

sc&ao·· DER a BON,

\-'f1
. ~~

Tobacco Oom.m.ission Merchants
r. P . HAWKINS

B.

8L.&.U&HT•R.

2JJ~~h2%:77:7=r6'&~>?G:Se6t11~ye-=-=:::z'fi:l~~.l!~

BP'W'NE & . FRITH,
,'!:. -: . ri BURLING ~P, NEW YORK,
B"oney B~, '
Early Dew,
Prairie Blossom, Red River, Powha ~
.
Enterprise,
Old Kentuck, Old Los- Cabin, Cow Slip, Planters' Choice,
Ploa,t.r of the Wetlr,
Sunny Boutb,
. Our Brand, IJoneyDew.

Taoa. J.

~,r,;vr.r-....GJlt!>,/i;1\'!d"(Ol!,),/'i;lo'fA.GJ:P./i;1\.~.~flr....~~flr....v)l:l-"""Yri

. .

..,_e also on hand a large assortment of other brands, in all styles an(l
Jbes. suited to all markets.

Sole Propl,'ietors of. the,Celebrated Brands of Smoking Tobacco:

ALEX.

Burket~,

IIB:W TOll&.

,
,

•

\1. J.

California Gold B&ro.

NORTON, SLAUGHTER ·& CO.,

39 Broad Street.

OPTDIU,
Light Preued. GOLDEN APPLE, 4s s.nd 5a
"
GO.UI:Elr lEAL "
HOKESTEAD,
Bright 81. BON TON FIG,
,
11
"
GAI.LBOO,
'
'IORT01SE tiHELL NAVY,
BUFI'ALO CHIPS,
."!STE:&'a .l.NVINCDILE, "
PACK & STOVALL'S ROUGH
GOLDJIARS,
11
:ttl!'AL ST~ DAB.D,
AlfD :&EADY TWIST,
POJlOl'I'A,
11
:iU.I.LY HOI
PACE & STOVALL' S EPICURE UNIQUE,
1-4&.
11
,.,.,..OU,
.
TW~IT,
BORODINA, ' '
.....,....
11
S.:J,XEEli'~
ROYi'l'U!IJ~UI'l', 41ud6a. BLACKBIRD, "
'IJ,'BQllADO, .• Light'P,-d.
.., )(ARY 'SOWli, ..
llAGliET,
..
;M:ItEJULDA,
r.
COJ[I]('THRO' THX RYE,"
UIWD:BER, "
l4.;'1.0SE,
''
' YACHT CLUB,"

CRtiXPtOlf'STWISTS,S~AXIlfG,liAV!Lbs.andHalfLba.,
P.OCXETPIECES,
.
Var10W1 Brandl, Bnght and Dark,

Jobu R. Allen, ·
llattlaod,
Calob T•le,
·

General Commission · Merchan Tobacco anrl Cotton Factors,

M ' !l WllfE SAP, ' Lbtl.

.Aloo ~ole Agtr!tl! for the U'ni!M State. for

Bx. Noln'Ol(.

EDWARD M.· WIIIHf,

e respectfully call the attention of the trade to the following STANDARJ)
DS ofM~nu,factured Tobacco for whic~ w.e are Agents : ,

lfl!:GROREAD TWIITS, VARIOUS BRANDS FOR ExPO:Bl'..

CutrenCJ,
Na•J'll Cltolce, I
Wblte Feather,
S . A. kott,
K. J. -rlatlan,
Flora Temple,

~

No. 104 PROHT STREET,

~·~~wo~~11W'!r;.;,;,.,,

3:!::~~~bt,

Wide A w•ke,
B. W. Harne•,
Old !Sport,
Young Swell ,
Legal Teoder,
tltraltberry C.ke,

- - ..

NBW YORK.

Cllerry, .
Wblte J'&WII,
I
0, P. Worcl & Son&,

IDcf!aii Star,

Prido ol tbe Boot.

lf·.Y.Commi~onl!lleroh'ta.

•

·

~:.~

Sal.len' Fuorlte,

~r.::,-:.~~~'··

G•lclen Rule, ·
-\ uderaon,
Twl>rotclr,
8.-lwhrlRht,
J w. Ed ..artll,
G. a. CraiDp,

EAF & MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,

•

, S, 1, llcoM,
Eadora,
Natloa'o'Cboloe,

V.enm•,
r,;u.ae M:l&~~~l,
LouloU6'Noire,

IN•

'WP u

irir;.:

CO~, ~~::-···-- ~-

Commission . lYierchaD.ts · ·

45 WATER ST.,

I

-PVLAa liaANas o• na.&~IIU& TOBAcco.
71. and 73 Fro•t Bt,,
~
•
•
•

'

OlflfOLLY &

DOHAN1 ·CARR
·
· . OLL &
. · co
- ,

nrO:BA.Coo ' '~ULK~~!'!:~~~co.
Commission Merchants, ........-......~

OOM~g9.!:'!.~~,g~ANTS. .

1

CoNNOLLY.

.

B.C. WBBELocs.

.

WM. P. Klj1j~REDC.E &. CO.,

e Virginia Tobac,co'Agency

•

.'

TOBACCO LEAF.

THE

.

'

~L

117 Maiden Lane,
NewYGrk.

CAR.L UPMANN,"
TOBACCO and GENERAL

WALT~R~

R. S.

Importer o!

: . . . . i:.

:wm•.

C. P, Lun>Z.

0 0. HAllJ.I.irON,

BRAND.

and otber stylee ol

Seed-Leaf Tobacco Inspection.

PIPES.

11118cco Inspected 'o •r Sa01pled, Certificates given for every case, and deltve\9d
- ~~ease, as to nubber or "cerLificate. N.B.- We also sample in Mt'r~hant8' own Store.s.

Hudt~(lon

'1 JHHf q

••

IM1'0R1Ell8 OF

I

BHOW FIGUR~3

•

Cotton and Tobacco HAY AN A TOBA CC O.
Factors,
AND wHoLEsALE nuLE.BS' IN

MD COMMISSIO,N MFRCHANTS• S
'70 & '2'!1 BROAD STREET,

NEW vo:RK.

ee

J OS . 'f.RIOHEL.

I.

c·uz~o~=~~ sT!E~~-,

JNO. M :C,<I.";;'(L

M. ~B~~YIN'

162 Pearl St., near Wall st.,

'leorTobacco pressed !n bales for thaWestindi..

i

INNI

HOMA

· S K

1

~i~":~t/! !!"::~:--}

jra.

6

'B E

AND D!:ALZB8 IN ALL D.ESOB rPTIONfl OF

Strtiet,

MEW YORK. ~ !-~.~. l

New':'lYort.

Cigar manu!aoturerti opartioulat'lY favored.

E. SPIN.G-!RN '&·J CO.,
Go1Udss1o
No.' 47 Broad St~

No.1 191

197 Duan&-atreet,
-

B 0 0 K I N G. mA c H I N E

AVANA &DoirESTIC TOBACCO.No. 8 BU'RUNC SLIP,

New York.

.

FJlf

Gr.'.A :El.·S,

Sale only by F.A.IRJIAN &
'

O!:ORGJ: WICJ::J:.

1

' GEORGE WICKE

S -E ·G A R

~~"W~'ti.tK.

·,

' ,..

Dil'OllTBR Al<D WHOLits.U.a J>BALitB Dl

Succes:~ors

CltAY .I.BS.

· & ;'lBRo.~ · -·~-

Foreicn aad I>omee&io

Leaf' TobaccO,··
8ECARS.

to

A.. J, 0 R F. N Z.
Mu.uu!-aa.cturen of rui entire oew atyleoC

METAL AND WOOD

W CASES.

w... 148 Front-Gee;.
N RW•11:0fta

----------------------lOSU'.S:·
VEGA 4t BBCl
A.

;

,

B 0 XES,

.AZ'fD

.. 161, lo9 & 181 GOERCK STREET, NEW ~ORK .

Patcnteu April22d and Aug. 1-2th. 1362,

-------------------1 :J NORTH WILLHM ST., N. "'{. OITY
---------------·-E_W__Y~-·~·~·~p--~KM~·~·u_x~,B~4~U00~~~4U~8.~84~K.~··~·ft~~~~=-· --------~----------------------------------- D J. GARJ'H, SON & CO., .,.,,..,; - ·
eo................
BATJER & BRO.,
c .........
STROHM A ~EITZENSTE~
A. DE BRAEKELEER,. L.~=m,
N~i·~~~: HERMANN
NEAR W A TF:R-STREEJ',
NE'W-YORK.

P.

x.uumrumm ""

'

VANA CIG ,Tobacco '& General Collliilission
96 Beekman St.,
kl,

QW 't1

-

MERCHANTS,
No.

I l0

PEI\.RL STREET,
Dor. llanover Squue,
NE'W YORK,

•

Best Material and Superior Make by Self-Invented and Patented Maclu'n~ry.

w ..

F. W. TATIENHORST & CO.,

(Suoceooors to

OOirUIIS8lON M.ll'lOHANTS

B.

ll'4LLBM8r-

&;

Co..

Oommtssion Merchants,

AKD DIPOR'l'ERS 01'

,

CLAY PIPES,
91 WATER-STREET.

I

Scotch, Gennan, and Dutcll

KRAFT &. H OFFME;ISTER,

WILLIAM. ":IC~!.

MANUFACTURERS, O.F,

J •

:£G CEDAR

•

IN L:S A F TOBACCO, 'ROBERT_E. KELLY &CO.,
PEARL STREET, New York
OEOR(}I! STOlUC.

eo.,

,No. 5 ~trawb er r}· Street, Philadelphia.

•

J.

t

lOIIN S'I'RAITON,

COMMISSION liEROH.B.N'l .

? ATElNTEJD _

)fAlfUF A10TURER8 OF

TOBACCOJLEAF TOBACCO: DEALERS

Wl~Ut.tm

" The Straiton & Storm" Segar-Wrapper

STRAITON, & STORM:, .

oo.,.
Commission Merchants,

W .A TEE STBEBT~

J. H. BERGDIAH . ·

1 45 Water Street; N. Y •

AND

GEAF

122

'

"BOUQUET DE TOBACOS,"_"JOCKEY CLUB" and "PHIL. SHERIDAN.~'

,

A. STEIN &

K.entlltlkT - 4 Vtrpala

Agent of:

ACKEJtS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO.

1---..a...-.- - - : .------~

CUTT,

Sole

.

NEW YOfi

·eanand CentralAmericanPorts,andotherlllllrkel>f:
TOBACCO PACKED IN IIOGSBEA,DS.

HAVA·NA CICARS.

A.ND

AND DE.il.EB ll{ ALL Kl.NDS OP

J

I

· ~o~mtsstou "trthauts, ,

I

E! :R:osENWALD.&BRQ.,

NEW YORK

JOS. MA!ER'S SONS,

IMPORTER OF

dbo., '.&a.,

Importers ;.; of Spanish,

ld:ISSION MERCHANTS 'TOBACCO AND SEGARS
'l'OBACCO A;BJ:SBJJRB,
LEAF TOBACCO,

119 Maiden Lane, · · • ,
W •. H. l'RtCll, l
F . A. J .uNs. r

29. BE A. VER STREET, NEW YORK.

all killdB,

d Lea:f nw b '
.
.a. 0 8CC0

218 PEARL STREET. fiEW YORK:

------------

O(

WILLIAM M. PRICE &. CO.,

above. •

OTTO

.,
TobaeeoBoxell,

JOSEPH M:. ~CHEL &'ICO.•

NEW' YORK.

LEAF TOBACCO,

CIGAR CASES.

Rlv t!r Ratl Road 'DeP j't,11t • .J'nllln'M ..Ark.

FATmAN & CO

133 Water and 85 Pine Streets, New York.
'For Price List, address or apply as

CLAY l'IPES,
Oherry Stems,

7R1N(lJPA.l, Ot' f 'H JE-l 42 Water S&ree&.
.
W AKEHOUSES- 142 w ... t er, 1 'T3 Wront, 'T4, 'T6 and 7)1 flreeuwleh St:re<'t., aa•

PEARL STREET,

Near Maiden Lane,

PIP. BOWLS,

F. C. LINDE ct. \CO.,
~'·

~03

P.IP:EIS.

BRIERWOOD

B . Ab.U.CBOPr.

NEW -y':Q-RK

tlwd

HAVANA 'TOBACCO,

ftiBERSCH!IIM

Al<D

tJillll;iLE PROPRIETORS, OF ABOVE CELEBRATED
{t
lGl !MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.

;

NEW-YO~

(!;.ouuuiJI-i.oa

No. 129 PI!ARL STREET,

D. 1 . Godll,

Cbas. II( . Gartla

Heou Bl>Mldor.

.wiO , _ , _ . . .

~

,

FOB.mGN TOBACC(Jo,

n

176 li'RONT · ST., N .Y . .

I

,

r&&.~a&~

••wYo•~

Ch } T B - & Oo.
a~ :es. . auer
I

~.trthaatJ~. Commasston

n o !;1;.~~ J r a

N.flw YORJC.

(
I
C:IO~o' ·

Merchants,,

H
avana Tobacco &Segars,
And Importers of

.

No. 40 BEAVER ST. 1
Nllr J!QIIK Cl2'T.

:

'r
I

0

AVVO

.~~~~~~~~·,~~~·

l'!HlD&RICK D. JODNSON.

SPENt)£ BB8TIIRS &· Co.

PALMER & SGO¥ILLE,

MANUFAcTURERS OF THE ORLEBBA.T.ED •

S~ARIIB.

UIHBTBBS Gl'

WATER STREET,

LEAF TOB.A.GOO'No. 110 Water Street, New York.
-

L. PALMER

,

1

.

Connecticut Seed-leaf Wrapper

of our own ptioking

af tJte Trad~ f. a. t.~eif- s.f.acl£. af. ·
Cigars, camjz.n.s.mg a sene~
f'al as.sn.tf.rnent, manu/!a.citt'tecl
in t.heit. 1Luil.dii1;!J-, and af-j:'eted
fat" D.ale at ft.ttcea L';-!tich. it .iA
uclieu.ecl mutd ue en:f.Jte'H- satLD.'j.ia£latg. ta b.ug.et&. ...._
.9h.e #amflan!J. i.s. enaiLle_cl,
IL!:f meana of: i
~tu.e ·
manufa.ctut.ing. fa.c.ililL£1J., t.a
o.ffef a J!.iefLIJ uatie!J! 4 w.e{l

'

STREET '
.

NEW YORK.

AMERICAN CIGAR MOULD
MANUFACTUR1NG CO.,
No. 463 First Ave.,

NEW YORK.
Purfl Virginia,
Bolal(.anufaot~rs inAmerio11o. l!Jureko,

made lfi,BP-tD., at. 'fa!e4...
f!at.ml.!:f laut.ef- th.an cdd'lltf m~
ket flticeD..

ezeeute
ht.am/l.tLl(. all otdeta tccet"u.ed.
and

"

.

{a

wAiL ~sTBBET·

MERCANli[E.

CAPITAL.

Choioa.
·

..

AJ! styles .of Manufactur~d and SraolriDf
1'obaeco put up under special bnnda for tbl
sole use of th~ owner.

"

I

I!.--rEREBT

plan,

here there is

B&N

a
-t
AGENCY,

COMM

111 Nassau Street,· New York.

1

182184 & 186 Gree"wich Sh·ect, J?.:ew YJ1•lc-

-.
OPJQI dally

YORK! .

NE
--r

wa

OEBJJUJr

a-...- ClleMIDc...,.....

ClerluiM the coomtelt.

•

OH.I.BU!B ,K. GRABAK1 Prcoidenl.

G, H. RJQIRlliOT, Secretary.

---,·JACOB
HENKELL,.
.

BEl AR BOX IIANUF ACTOR Y, ·
(Superior

:Mue and Prune Quality) OF OEDAB. WOOD,

293 and 295 MON.IlOE STREET, NEW YORK .•

-ci_
~d,!'HE

~Rq~r A~J\IN.

I

.e .t

~a.:c

INSURANCE COMPANY,,
WALl~

NO. 37
'

~

S1.1 Rij]ET,

I NCORPORATED 1872.

WITH A

~ESH

CAPITAL:OE

$2oo,poo,

1
c:.:ch:cc;.ve torn~·,

Liberal arrangements willl:e made ,.Eh ~artie• desiring

H-ALL,

pmm~ncitla OD..Ulejirll qf
.....t.\, i.oatead of the oJ4 qlun...,__
often great loss o
te.rest to"lhe_de~itor. OK 8PEOUL DEPO@ITS, four per C(6B
.,.,--.,... Olida iD
~MS~~Hmeut ,...
!rom 10 to 3. AlaO HOll4ay IDd 8a-&J' E~ from 6 ~ to 6)1; o'clock. Bank

Dooka in German , French aDd Engl.iah.

~.

:Et 0 vV. ROBINSON & SON.

J. ARTHUR_S ~UiPH & CCt.

CITY

six _per cent. P!lf annum,

inte""'*

This novel Rnd newly-{lf.\ente~inventioa "is claimed to be thAI
most perfect device for Bm()klng loose tobacco ever oft'ered to the
publlc. By the simple arranl!"meut shewn, th1! saliva, instead oi
running Into the howl, wetting the tobaooo. and thus fouli<lg ae
whole pipe is carried through the under t11be hlto the ball (J(. chamber under the bowl, while the smoke, entirely denicotized, paaaea
dry· and clean through the upper stem to the raouth, This cham·
ber is readily detached and emptied, and, being entirely 88j>arate
from the bowl, nnd haTing no communication into it, evapdni.tlon
from it int() the pipe is prevented, and the tobaooo is kept ~. and
way be readily consumed to the IMt particle, whHa the great
objection to the oommon pipe-that or the nicotine arawiog back
into the mouth-is entirely obviated. It differs in this respeo~ from
all other pipes, and muat commend itself at a glance to all emoket'll,

AND

•

J66 Nassau Street, Sun Build ing,
PP..OSI!l\E

. · PERIQUE. -

..

~ 1.000.000.
BENE,J:IT SAVI CS BANK,

Patented ApriUth, 18'1'0,

Largoe Assor-t~nen-t Al-w-ays on Hand.

.A

Rose.
Oli' .
·Bug.

ToBA.OCO,
OF FINE

Bt-oadway, corner Cedar &reet,.New Yo~A ~ )

'' EUR~KA" TOBACCO -PIPE.

IMPORTERS OF SAN DOMINGO TOBACCOj
· s2

.,

'

St..-,

"EQUITABLE LIF111" BUILDIBG,

u

BENNET_T'S ... PiTE~T

& CROSBY,

85 Broadway

Vi~ia's

Billy Buck.
Virginia Belle.
Star.
Grand Duoh•.

'

THE GERMAN AJI..ERICAN

SMOKINQ.,

..

""

Oli ' el''e Choi~
Old Kentu.ck.

MANUFACTURED
King Bee, 12 inoo lbs.
Pride ot' the Nation, 12 inch lbs.
Reward of Industry, 12 inch lbs.
D. 0. Mayo's Navy, lbs., t lbs., and lO'a
Conestoya, 5's.
·

.1: IS4 .Jrcut XMrrl

· Bei g lqcated at the CffiEA'r LEAF MARKETforCUT'l'ING
our facilitieS for sup~Jying the TRADE with ALL GRADES
e
Cu'P and S OKING . e unsu:rpassed.

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO;

And SQLE AGEN;TS i>r the sale _o f the foliowing brands of Me81!11L
THOlfAS & O:~;.IVEB, and D. <l..,MA.yo & Co., RiGhmond 1 V · ·

WATER

.

CINCINNATI; 0.

Standard Brands of Virginia and lfortli Carolina

MA111ll F~~tURI!O,
Virgid~. Beauu~., : 1's.
"
"
llbs. , , . Ji"
Olive, {} lbs.
Vir~inh'~ 0.0f'n ~ook~t Pieo&...Thomatf Cllioice " · "
Che Ra1v, .Fig's
Rose T;Tlst, 6 iqch.'
J. 1L Walker's iE~Cr:\ Briiht Twist, 11 inob.'
La Favorita oils, 6 h!~.
'
Cl>o•. lienry, Jr., 9~nclloJljght orees.d
,
"
u
"
hB.rd ;
" 12 inch lbs.

~!'

'

~

AGENTS FOR. THE SALli: OF ALL THE

"'~

or

Fine Cat Chewing Tobacco,

Tobacco c·ommission Merchants.

A.. H. BCOVILIJf,

.9h.e .!?laiLacca ·,.;flanu.f.a.d.u.•
t_ezsL:ftss.acia.ti.an. af.}teut. !!J.U!k
!Leg leau.e ia call the t!R.p.f.wn

ANd vano.. oUYr B .....

•

·

ALL PAID UP . .

r

Is now p~:epor«:4 to issue Polieies to re peetuble parties on Jtwell•
ings, Furniture, Stores aud Mel'ehandise, ao«l the better cla ss of"Rl
generally, upon the most Cavorable terms.
----

Ma.:auf'actura.a
of Piaa Ol&a::rs,
.
AND
BllAI.BBI
LBAJ! TGBAt:<CG,

FINE

of every businesa in the

UNITED STATES.

•

Liat of Names in ~anutcr!P! ol"

Al>oLPK X -

, ,

~:lf»

BOwmRY, NEW "'YORK.
,.

~sher

PHILETUS H. HOLT.---·---·-- -· -- ---la te ofHolt.-& Coat ny.
SILAS DAVIS--- -·-- ... ------·--··-.-·-~ .of Davis and Beaton,.
,{
STEP HEN W. GAINES.-- -._------ - . :Counsel, z86 Pearl Stre~.
NELSON SHERWOOD.--··---Marble Works, 466 Cberry Str,et. - f
HENRY G. REEVE- __ ----··_-··--·--- .of Re~ve, Osborn & Co.
DANIEL T. WILLETS.---- ~ ----- - ~'-·-.of Willets & Co.
JOHN M. BRUCE.--··---··-----·---·----·-- -of Bruce &Cook.
STEPJiENLININGTON~ --·· -·----···of S. Linington & Sons.
EN09H KETCHA.M--- --·- ·---~-~·----·.of E. Ketcham & Co.
WM. A. CU'MM GS--- : ·-- -·--·----late of Beards & Cummings.
HENRY LYLES, jr.-- ------------ -·-- -·-- ~of-Lylea& Polhemus.
GEO. B. WHITFIELD---·-·-·---- .formerly of G. &J. Whitfield.
EDWARD BILL- -~-- ---- ---- --- --- ---·---of Edward Bill & Co.:
FERDINAND A. CROCKER--- -----·- --oJ Crocker, Wood & 0>, '
EDWARD L.KALBFLEISCH----·---of James L. Morgan &'Co,"
JOHN P.. DOUGLASS.---·--· - -· --· ·-- .o( Douglas· , lJettS & Co.
HENRY P. FREEMAN.----.-·----.--··--·--------- _Secretary~
STEPHEN VALENTINE----·--·----··--of S. Valentine & Sons.
SAMUEL RAYNOR ______ ~ (________ ~_ ______ of S. Ra~nor & Co.
SYL.Vt£STER M. BEARD. _____ ________ ofBeards & Cumming•·
JAMES S. ROC~WELL.---·- ···--·-- ·ofJ. S. Rockwell & Co.
FRIEND P. 1TTS.---·--·-- ----·----·---·---of Fitts & Austin.
HENRY H. CROCKJ:~·- -·--- -·---· --·-ofH. H. Crocker & Co.
1 MITCHELl.
. 2 ACKj\RD. __ .. _- ---·-~·-_-.of Packard & Jamea.
LORENZO C . WDpDHOUSE_ _____ ofFi d, Leiter & Co., Chicago.
JOHN M. HARLOW __ ·~------- ~~- -- .. --·-·----9I Eighth-Avenue.
FO~EST H. PARKER.-·-- ... --- ,- ---·-- .of Watts, Parker & Co.
CHAS WALL..--- .-- .. -.--.-.-- .. ---·---- .of Wm. Wall's Sons.
IGOURNEY W. FAY ---·-··--·--·· .of Perry, Wendell, Fay &Co.

Lout.• BP:maa.

•aaufaetare:na, ProfeuionAND

~ Men; :Parmen.
ALL WHQ~ESALE AliiD R.l!TAU.
TllADI!.S SUPPuRD T6 PARTIES
DESIRING T CT:IMCREASE t
TH!IR. BI!SINESS.

at

Circulan, Ennlepeo or Wnt~rert acjdreued
-.~Mente cbarcei to
tine
Trade in the Unite~
States ao4 Cana•h ror parties ..... may prefer a cheap
a11<1 elfecti•e mo<le of a4vertili.. .

••1

or

JtJST PUBLDHED.

U.t of J~welen, et~., in we in United Statn

·
Price, $t s.oo
Li•t of Paper Mills, l!ublisherJ, Printers, eto. in U.S.
,
• Pric•, 30.00

Ill PRESS.

Liot ef Machiniota and Iro11 Fou~tders

in

Price,

Ooneral Agenta for the Uniied States and Cano.d:> for MESSRS.
fu•· '\'IND-

08EIIBRVCK & co., Hcmclinge~ Germany lind
MULL~R & IIUI:TNEN, Z"ischenahn, llirp>&n)!.

tr. S.

$ :&O.oo

~- O. B():t

Litt or Haljware Dealero, Plumbers, aAd Gas Fitters in U.S.
Price, $ts.oo
List of P rintero and Pub Ushers in New York .City.
Price, $1.oo

J.

111 NASSAU STREET, NEW; YORK.

·

co.,

L I O 0-R I O E

;ou.
""'-

11161. IWDD LAD; tmr

_.,

Importers oC

.. 4

H.A V .AN .A

. ...

~

n.

U.a.S8.KRT.

L.

u.&;:,:e ~s;Kr

3. L. GASSEll'T & BRO.,""

Domeott\.

.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

LEAF TOB..CCO,

E. &

CHARLES A. WULFF',
Liiltograph1er;· Printer, and lllanufaatlll'llr m

'1/S FBO ..YT St., New York.

No.• I 60

Lea.f Tobacco,

•
Water Street,
New York.

178 Gre~mwich St.., New York.

fl-. VOLGER.

•• BRtJB:R.

C. HUNEKEN.

FELIX CARCI'A,
1XI"'ltT%R OP

Havana and Domestic

LEAF TOBACCO,
14'1 JY.4TBB STBEET.,

:""\

4 W ATER-STBEET,

NEW YOiblo
JGGa;

....

N tJf#l' y !nW.

& ECK

HYEI.t,

SCHMITT & STEINECKE,
Importero of and Dealers lu

:165 Water Street,

....... i!rt:, l t -

...,.._b,Poat,P.O.BGit,NTL

'f~'b&M~@~

P. 0. Box . 6004. ·

New York Agency.

189 Pearl street,
NewY ork.

JULIAN ALLEN
. .

•

.Ln>

Golden Bar.
Old Crow-.
Ena-Ush DJ.rd•s Eye.
ptrJ.a-htCutCave.n4;l'--la/

r u oJLIOIUL o.Bnlll.s

'O'RBAM

43 LIBERTY ST.

.

Also all Kinds of

)lEW YORK.

:&. H. c.&:anozo & c~..

I

Oeneral Comaisaion llterch&nta,
o. 12S Pearl Street.

S.OOUlatteDUoa pMatotlle ..._..... lll. , _ . . . L B, CAB_..,
loforelpOOUillrie&.

NeW' YOPk

In every reSJJ8'1 a First-class Institution.
(\

ASSETS, $2,800,000.

AH - Proftt8 DIYtded Annually amongst t .,e Assured.
O~OER.IB

W.ALTERS. GBII'i'ITH, Pre81dent.
GJ!OBGB C. RIPLEY, Secretaey,

a

~

J, H. FROTI:NGHAJI, .Treuurer.
WILLU!Il I. COF.PIN1 A.etuaey,

GOOD GERMAN AGENTS WANTED~

- ·· . . . . · .
'll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

this popular Tobe:cco has oauaeci
feited, and to prevent impoai..
l:le partlcu1ar to enqtl!l-e fit&'
JBRAND , and see that it bEllilf

' .

Tobacco

172 WATER STREET,
No. 86

Le~~of Tobaoco,

MAIJ}EN
•~

CXG-A:R.B,_
.

LA'N~

w

I

I

L-IAr
N~a~

AN D

;

138 Water !iltreet, New Yf'dc,.

Y<lltK-

a. S&LOaOlf .

•

L. HIRSCHORN ~ 00.'
S1:4JG:ARS,

.Yo. 26!1: BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

NEW Y'ORK. j

.

.AUERBACH & MENDERSON

L. CERSHEL & BRO.,

TOEA.CCO

HOME ~IFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Tobacco

-·
•
GEO.-f.. fOY & CO,,
85 S. WATER ST.-

The -unprecedeo~ sal&
it to be extensively counterW. T. BLACKWELL,
Snoceooor to J . R . GREII:NE & CO.
sition when purchasing Durham,
DURHAM, N. C .
W. T. BLACKWELL'S BULL
c.p7 nsht ,,,.,,. . .,.,.,"~<tor
i--~T~R~A-0-~---~-I~A~R-K-.--my Trade Mark.

L . OB8811ltL. }
8, 0&8SHBJ~-

,

Chicago Ageno;r:

In Caaes of 60 and 100 lb(

Do M"ES T I C
r

-

.~

Seed-Leaf and Ha'VS!la

u.u:m. 'u•

'

Green Sea.l IU:eerllChau,.,

Factor.v_, 71 John .3treet, New York.

NoDoxMoutd
EDWARD HEN,
Tobeooo Boxes and,c.ddiea.
SHKRMAN BBOTHEBS, dealers in
Lumber1 and Kanufaoiuren of all
kinds or
'

1

BRANDS,

Excellent.
fo1
Dlacl<: and Tnn,
~
Call:fornla.
I
~
Golden Fleece.
• F"
Lona Cut Cavendish.

And Dealer in

1. SC[[){l'M"t
R. ST&L.'fEOD:.

Tobacco &':?_~ton ~actors,l
OOIIIIIII!III..rJflt:?4tii.W···~~

BRANDS.

\

BBG.AB.s; •lliTIO.A,';

~

Pf!A'RT. STREE'T .

NE-W-YOllK,

IXPORTilR 0!'

AJID 0. TU BII.UID 01'

-~:'~""'~~«"'*"~--===~--~-x~

91 CHAM:OERS·ST., N: Y.

hot Led

d! CO.,

,:FmE LONG-CUT 'I'OBACCOS AND, :S."C'SSIAN CIGA'RET'I'ES.
Turkish, Latakia, also
· in Carrots or Cut, constantly Qn hand,

THIRD STREET, !BETWEEN HOYT and_BOND

H&veonoaleallklndliof LEAPTODACCOfori!XPORT
HOldE USJI!
Gll-108

HAVANa li.EiiroaAcco. ~oaf

NEW YORK.

~ & Leaf Tot}aOOo,

llLLINGTO~

T.EAF TO:SACCO,

Brands of Cigars " La. Carolina, "
Henry Clay and ~a.'Z
de China.
:~•rr-,oaK

DB.U.Ba •

"

HAVAN~o~~~LIRBACCO_. A. - OATMAN, Leaf' Tobacco,

-......,F=E=L-=r=x=--=M-=I:::::-:RA::::--:--::-:N~D:-A-·

:J:~·:E:S_,

S~ .A.~
l<lllll!'ACTI!Ulll OP

~:l·e~oo&., ..... - 8hl,.
AND
IMPORTERS
OF
=~'&u.:-..-....":t~f1~a\nr:f~'FJ
~Dmma~tJU.lU !ltrthant~, FINE HAVANA CIGARS. ~-nlMn"sb~rt-..m.J:;::'~'"
m n~~&LDS nr ..._.... ElliD8 or
SUB-AGENTS WANTED .
l.'roe;l~t(.. ~~~~¥1llt.

167 WATEP STREET,

8. BAB.NETT,

'

"L a Ferme "Russ1an
. c·1garettes

A Bmuro.

D & A BENRIMO
. • :
'

AJao of the well-kDown

:BO~~'Y'

NEW YOBK.

SOLE AGENTS OF

SPANISH WINES AND CIGARS .

Finest Brands of Cigars,

SPIER.,

ase Front l!ilt,....t.

4 8 BROAD & 4 8 NEW STREETS,

H A V A N A 8 E C 4 .R S, .
L.E AF TOBACCO,

Jl84, a.nd

T ,·

STR£ET,

~"-"""••v.

HENRY P. FREEMAN, SeereiBry.

~

Tobaooo and Oommissioa Merohan1&

Topacoo,
PEA

.

MEERSGHAUM ABID BRIARWOOD

Leaf T()bacco baled in any package by hydna
ic press fur export.

){an ufacturen of'

Aod DealeraiaaiJklnd•or

NEVi YORK.
,

Leaf Tobaeeo for Export and He1110 ITa&

SEED-LEAP A]f]) HAVANA

YOLCER & HUNEKEN,
Alld Importers or

M. BROCK & CO.,

0 '

'M, WESTHEIM & CO,,

-~_.

SOIKEN,

WM. AGNEW & SONS,

......- . . . To'->ol. all.,._4~ . .
rect trom1the betlt maznafactoriee of Vtrcmi&. tor ....
"" Iota 1o oalt -pom"-o.
,

DOMESTIC

A. Large -~ s110rtmen.t Constantly on Band.
81 Chatham St., cor. William,, N. y ,

~:.·;~:"" l .
BD'W..LBDl':at:EliD,J:Lf

Leaf, •anufactured 1 andS~

AND Dl'JALER8 II< ALlolUND. 0..

NEW YORK. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...;;,;;..;.;.....;;.;=;~

129 M4..UJEN LANE,

!!ALB

cc

;E!RIB-.ND & CO.,

Leaf Tobacco,

Commi~~ ~rchm:at
~0 B A

o~a

RICHARD

DEALJCRS IN

"'

D&ALJ:RS 11<

229 Pearl street,

- 1!110

I

EUCENE DU 8018,

FOIEIBNiiiMiiTiij•Acco,

WEISS, ELLER & KAEPPEL,

M. W
. MEIDEL & 8R,O.
\

NEW YORK.

I751WATER STREET, NEw YoKK.

W'7! Greenwtell. Street, New York.

8118

192 PEARL ST RJ!;ET ,

~ACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF" TOBACCOS.

T. H. liESSENGEB &

.. ...,..

C::I:G~RrS,

IMPO.R TERS OF SPANISH A D

JI&Rai'a.cturer of the Be.t Br-d of

~alera ta

o:r'

SU<X2S$0B8 TO EGOEB.T, D:I:bLII A~~ COKP~Y.

S. ORGLER,

Aad

:DII:aU-:r'ao~rer•

FOX, .D~LS & CO.,

-

ARTHURS MURPHY & CO.,

71 John Street, N.Y. •
500i.

DntECTORS.

Taylor-President

J)i, .,A.J.AIA\11&

M. & E. SALOMON,
IrnJ.>o;tw• ef

....

Havana Clgats; Leaf Tobacoo
AND

T~B.l~c®ll

FOREIGN LIQUORS,

No. 89 WATER. STREF-T,
Wall Stn>et,
mW YORK.

ANTONIO ltU.L" ZAL&,

No. U

MAIDEN LANE,
NBW

~ a-u

G. R.£ISMA..N.N «·

uu

4JDDI11i-'Sit'll ~trthaGlS,

IMPORTER OF

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO
u ·D

•

- L. OABVAJAL'S CIGARS,

~

187 WMer Street, New York
I

AliD DIULEilS UULL XINOS OP

..

LEAF ,TOBACCO ..
179 PEA.RL STREET,

,
I

TDE

.·

Plailaldelphia A.dvertiseJD.~nts.

UAI . . .

IR' .t.LL I!JNDe OJ'

..,

•

.

- '

I
/ R.

Cincinnati, St. Louis, and Western.A.dver~seUlents.

A.dvertiseJD.e~ts.

Baltim.,ore

'

I

WHOLEULE DIIIALIER8 ••

Atul Manu/'a<tf~Nr• of' flftd Deale-r• ,,. C't/ar& '

WM_A_ BOYO .

a25 RACE STREET. PHILADELPHI~ ,,
'

llo. tat WEST PRATT STREET, BALTIMORE,
• - , _ _ • •I.U......,. et

Brown

SCOTCH SNUFF,

115 .Arch. St., Philadelphia.

FRED'x. WILXENs. 44

FllED'K Kwin.

G. GIESU.

LEAP TOBB.ACCO

TOBACCO FACTORS

AND

T~I,I,ER - BROS~,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

- And Oommission Merchants,
'18 South ~lea ~t.,Baltimore, Md.

:No. 69 SOuth Charles, near Prat',

BALTIMORE, MD.

Packftl's, CommiSsion Merchants, and 'Wholesale Dealers ln

117 North Third Street, Philadelphia.

R.-.

0
~

.- L BAMBERGER & CO.,

, .......... ~ ......_

DA&. TIMORa, UDe

W. -FELGNER.
...,._.__...ss-•
P' EL BISCHOFF

DE.U.US IN

L E A F T O B A C C O -·
7

••-r•••
General Comim'ssl'on.

.

thUted States Bonded Warehouse, First Collection District, Pennsylvania.

weeawua...
Tobacco

n'l'\.:1
Qo.1.U1

c•..

6

'~~'erchants,
JU.

·

.llo. 33 •orth WJLter Street, and llo. 32 North ~laware Aveootl,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

~~:-:~wARD.}
•

-.l.JUNALDO

AZ'".:..0:::::..C:· -

=!L£€.~f!f!W::

L

1Buece860re to VETTE.BLEIN &.CO.,)•

O;F

•

BALTIMORE AID.,

T

E.

w . DuK•R•~'·

.~·

.om

No. 39 North Water St., PhtladelDhi&
~ 0dwards, . · L. BEaB"i:R.-r,

#~an. _;({e/-chant in .!:Reaf
- .!!/~co., and @ealu in #isat.Ji,

LEAF • TDB Acc0
tlaea•tcor-rofF•u~than<JB<aur

so..

lmpotten Dd llneral c._
• llutll lercllllllo
AJID JIIWo1IM

~UI.LDU,.
t1

LEU TQB.&:CCO,

·

.-

IJ--1a

.

PHILADELP :

A.

H

s . .

S W C

En&NLoHa,

•

p

£AU,

HI£. BoNN,

CHMIDT, ,

.taB.

L;EAF TOBACCO,
AND
SEGAB.S.

S:UIO NORTH .TRIIlD ST.
PHILA.DEL~HIA,

P.Jt,.,

~ 1"" f"llllnes of ScgaTo-b'!~~o~tltctured ancX

SCKRO•D:m.

A.

~OOUSRJI

HAVANK and YARA
TO BA C C 0
.

1

s•on.

U<l. :KZliClQIOJ'I',

UNVE~AGT.'

,G. KERCKHOFF & CO., .

[u

1.8 HABKET sTREET,

49 South Charles Street,

L eaf T

·
0 b acco,

•

U

w6iW.

•

WOODWORTH

Dcalen in

LEAF TOBACOO

PHILADELPHIA.

General {:ommission Merchant,

A>.aooE<l""·

l

GREENUP l!!'iTREET.

EAST HARTFORD ,

Covington, Ky.

CONNECTICUT.

G. W. ' GRAVES.

---

Danb"'J, Connecticut. '

......_

H.

-.-011D-4-C-it7--T-o_ba_oco
__W_or-b,~-C-.&-R....
;"':'O-O-R-M-IT-Z-£-R-&-C-O-.;

,:, p . a A T L I

N,

IIAIID._,_.AUon--.no•..
" _"Eq __ n..t, CheWI'ng ~- SmolTh..
\ .1: WVVU.
ur,
~

'

L. SciiBOnm.

'

HAVANA
Seed. Leaf Tobacco,

Meerschaum and Brlw Plpec
~t,w. oor. Tbird ud Popl&r .u., PIUl&delphi&.

RICHMOND, VA.

WbolcBllleDcalcrsln

.

No. 322 North

Tl~ird

.EED LEA.F TOBA.CCO.
J:. W. DIOJU!BBON,
li!IPECTOB J'OB rD

. <

toBACCO TRADE OF PHILADRLPHIA
...

Ol!'FICE AT

R'e, 107 North Wa,er ll&ree"

•

PH:lLA.DELPHU..

- MEBL a R.A......
Y'
-.a; .&

l'lr"' A large assortment

of all

klwl• of Leaf
constantly on hu"lld.

-

sT. Louts. Mo.

Jil&nllfi!Ciuren• .6gent8 fot the

SJIITR & THOIIAS, •
Jfanufacturerw of all kinds of •

Corr.;nisslcm Merchants

PLUG AND SMOKING

l'OR 'nlE SALE 01'

TOBACCOS,

MAIUFACTURED AliD LEAF TOBACCO

SMO~INO

xnrna

OJ'

TOBACCO,

~-o-c""'h_e_s-te-~r-,-,'=p:":i~t-:-ts-:b-urg~-a...;n:::~d!-=:C~h:-:i;-:c-:a.c"":":o--:A.:-d;-v':"e-rt-:-:ise--m.--e-n-:t-s-.

62 South Ca.Ivert st., Baltimore, 1\Id.

~

.................,.

........

~--.--a~
....-..e~

fillt.. l'aJU.CJGO.
.......

-·u.M~a..._-- ~

@B

.

'

•

~ abana

, .

Manufacturel3

~r a:..J.

:1.02 MAIN STREET,

anh

~nmesfit

J ~af ~nhattnst

TO~ACCO MAN~FACTURE~

9," 11 Blver

BIAR Vli!W OF THE IDGHLANDER TOBACCO WOK&!, of!!!

LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS,
OLABKSVILLE. TENN.

It

BROS.

TOBACCO,

13 and 15 'l'hirrl Street,

LOVII!. VILLI!, KY.

·- Boston AdvertbeUlents.·• .

S, W. VENABLE.
,..

forwarded

I

1

.

,

WeatandSouth. R . P. HAMILTON.

Cut
Cbewing
T obacoo,

.DEA.f,ERS, IN LEAF AN.D MANUFACTURERS OF

PLUG TO:&ACCO,
PETERSBURG, Y A.

JlUITB.OIT. Mich.

•
S. KASPROWICZ & SON,
;-.....-.»-~~ria

n11.:

v.a:u.

B.&

TQBACOO & OI~.ARS,

.299 State Street, CHICAGO

.

EMIL

J. M. L.A. URILLABD,

.t co.
.

y & MASON,
"'JJ.L

IWIDO

or

Commission Merchan'cb
23 Central WhaH, Boston~

FRANCie Fr!~Bll,

HoRAe& N, Fr•RBR

Flwla
__
•R_._F
.._ao,--~-JoJU<_N.F'l!!llX.S.

C. O. HOLYOKE,

COMMISSION ·MERCHANT

\

YARA & SEED· 'LEAF

S. W. VENABLE & CO.,

vo:a

JJ.
loiURitA.Y, 1a1e of
Horn; lolnms
lollAlo MAI!ON,l&UI or Wll~ 4 Muon.

"a~~·w.~m~( ~bac::o.

paok.ed

Th<Y following bighly popUJer bl'&llda are Manufactured at these Works and
ill the moot approved
&tylee, vii. : Oecld.eatal, HltJhla.nder., Cuba.na. A•hlelah. Dee r TODtJ'tle, Dick 'l.'ate1·r
Red Rov~r, Reve11:a.e Cutter, Not. :ror Joe, besldea lpeetal BJ:ands •
The unprecedente{l success of three braods has rendered it particularly nec"~uary to increaee and im pro-.e tbe line of ma.cbllery, rmd to build a_large &ddit1on to tbe Factory. v.ithin the past few months,
aJI'orcliDg more th •n doubls the former c&poiClty. Price lisle and circulars
on applle&tlon. •
M. LINDBEIIM, .A«ent,
, 8. LANGSDORP, Al!;eDt for 'the ,

c.

\

awr~•u_.,:,..,
..~~"':u~ ..., »r.u.oa

'
L. L . ARMISTEAD, Proprietor, Lynchburg, Va..

l48':W'ater aj;, N.Y.

1. B. LICHTENBERG

TOBdCCO

FINZER

PLUG

SPAVLDI d "DliiRJ[tJJit ~~ l76 ~BAGGO WORKS."·

:M. H. CL.ARK & BRO.,

llanu jaclarer or

,

Loul•v ilfe, Ky,

FISHER & Co..

TQLED0 1 4>,

Tobacco 'W'orks.

(Between 3d and 4lh,)

w. W~Cll<Sc. fl
N. FuR&Y.
l)zo,

Virginia., l. entt.cky, and :Missouri

MILL ~'J.'BIZT, Bochester. N. Y.

Tobacco Snuffand Cigars,

u. s.

& /'r!fJ G'!fJ A'\
~~~~f)

lfAl'mTACTLBXB3 0"

Dealers lu

~TTAWAST.,

of

Kentucky

LEAF TOBACCO & CIGARS,

JOHN

Dealer in

Tobacco ,

and

Five Brothers Tobacco WorkS.

..

PHJ:LA.DELPHIA.

J .. H. TYREE.

~

Mlaeourl,

Jmnr 'P'INZER,
B~N. FlNzr.R,
FnED. FrNzB:RRuooLPn PJNZ&B,
NtcROLAS li'JNZ ER.

'

, Nea. 666, 6681 670 .t 671# Ntn"!hEk.,e••th 8w-,

11 • • 111101 MEICHAIT,

Vlralnla,

Alio Deolen~ ln

85 East South .Street,
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.

' St. Louis, Mo.

Tfll£00 TOBACCO WORI(S.

wA.LTE~:;·;c~rcii sNuFF, fine
Al<D ALL

G. W.
WI CKS &~ C0.,
,
Yle

123 Market &reM, bet. 2d and 3d Bt-··4\ta,

1

Street,

mmGriELD. lWS.

Louisville Advertisements.

Arttcaes,

HIGHLANJJER
f0BAU\i v W v •&K
. S'
3

MANUFJ\CTURED TOBACCO,

-'
PHlLADELl."H:IA .lNSPECT:ION-

7'>-~-:t.;-~:.-:-·!

§moklntr &
..ew nt;
0
LCfO,
Q.Jid All lilncb of 811lokcrs'

A.lfDD'$ALDill

rniewilli Tobacco, Snnfi",

:.o. 20 Hampden Stree~

WliOLD.&LII DE-'LElt8

No. 320 North Second St.,

Ill

••

CONNIIICTICUT LEAl' TO.ACCO

.
nc
Leaf Tobacco & Cigars,
c.. a T bt

BELVIN

'

"'-~·

smm & co.,
G011111lissiDn lerchants and .Jobbers
'

"THE· VERY · BEST." .
.

WHOLESALE DEALERS
1-

A. CHAPMAN,

Conueclicul S;dleat Tobacco.

-TOBACCO KNIVES

ALBRECHT & SCHRODER,

TOBACCO BROKER

LEWIS BREMER'S SONS'. Office In Tobacco Exchange, Shockoe Slip,

S EGr.A.:JEC.S,.
Tobacc~

HARTFORD, CT.

"'=..:, :~·

IIUOJ'.&.CTU&U 01" .41d. XINDS '""

tear

l.Vo. 217StateSt.,

To a~a ccot

""'timore"
P. A.

'

Fine Connecticut , Seed-Leaf

83 EXCHANGE PLACE,

_"-·•"' c. Aarlu Street,
aai.. TIMOR a. :..
R. A. MILL~,

A STRONC..-

Deeleni n

Kenton Tobtlceo Wareh......,, R.

.

Phiiadelphla.

SPA.NIBB: AND DO.IlESTIC

- -- - - - :

& CREIGHTON,

Clnclnnat i,O.

... ,.•. ._.. .......

'\J IJ""

HartfOrd, Conn.

CB&!GHTOI\".

'(

llu '

It .

nn;.c;,';~~~~' Lea 1

AND

. i,.S4 ;i DELAWARE A VENUE,

A.. B. THEOBALD,

00

'Detroit Novelty Work~

BAL'\ 'UIORE, llcl.

BALTIMORE, MD.

AliD

PB:Z:LADDLI"BIA.

_

·c-.
·•
. _...,.. a:ad Dealenta.

No. 63 West Frunt S~reet.

COJING%'0N0 JI.Y.

Lomt-~rd St.,
( 07'{ dour west qf Exch'>~ue ]JlaC<l},

N 8 E h
o. -.::>'
1 u a.nge
ao_e,
......- o

'LEAF"

IMPORTER OF '

·

LEAF TOBACCOS,

Cincinnati.~.

o,

o

· A L •· F ~:::.ISSON

No. 90

u
gars~
Pl

No. IJ/Jl South Second s,re~

6

J. COSTAS,

s. F

LEAF

228 Mate 8t .. J[artford, Conn

VIRCINIA AND KIIINTUCKY

15, 17 and 1'9 West 7th Street,

~e:f':!:ian;;;~c;~erolt:re~., . CONN. S~E~eoalelnE~lferii:TOBAr'I"Q. I

Smoking

.

g.rfet, uwcUmati, 0,
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embraced to sow the seed, but about the middle of Febwary is the preferable time. If the ground should become frozen after you have comrleted your bed and the
1
d d
11 fi 11
1 1
P ants are up an a ry spe o ows you may ca cu ate
on .many
fi d of
f the
. plants being killed. As soonbas fiyou are
satts e o this, sow over Immediately At t e rst ap-

tity was seized in th1s mark~t by the Gove(nmentofficers,
on the plea that.1t had only paid a tax of si.Jr.:teen cents,
but was in reahty of th~ quahty snbJect to a tax of thirtyd af b
h ld r
two cents; an
ter emg e 10r some time 1t was
finally
of the rmposstbthty pf determin.
h released,
h . because
.
mg w et er It con tamed the stems or not. This, we

whtch the entire body of persons employedm a coal mine
are suhjected by the passion of even one man fo r his pipe
of tobacco, is fearful to contemplate. It might be thought
1
1
·
h
f
t 1e regu atwns agamst t e use o naked lights, and the
compulsorwemployment
of the Davy" lamp, would be efT
fe.ctual m preventmg the men from smokmg when down

~~==~================~============~~~===~==;~~~
- ~~~~~~ro~th~~~~~~~cl~is~~u~~~~~~~a~ctfr~m~=~W~~~~~~se~~~~

N E W MARK
·

PREPARATION OF ToBAC- as fine a's you can get it, but not in large quantities agamst the Government, which we now seek to correct they turn the means of safety into a source 6f risk by
co :BEDS.-As the season when the plant is sm11 l, but apply frequently. For the by having a uniform tax. This brings us down to your hghtmg;, their ptpes from the Davy lamp itself. The
' has now arrived for the first two or three applications the manure ought to be mquiry: "Is it fair to almost ruin one class in trade at lamps are all locked by the overseer of the mine, so .
:bCA.'lt.UFACTUBE.ll/l OF
preparation of tobacco beds,, we_ll rotted, ~ut th~ main thing is to ~e~ it fin~ either
the request of their opponents in business?" That ques- that they can not be opened. The mmer, however, gets
says " Agricola" in the flatl.s or rubbmg wtth th~ hand. !hts 1s ll; cntical ~;omt tion suits us exactly; and now we ask the cutters and over the dtfficulty by canting tbe lamp on one side, and
Farmers' Gazette,•! will give, of time and any neglect m attendmg to thts duty will be and our law-makers, if, after having caused the ruin of sucking the flame through the Wire-work, whtch 1s the
A.:'iD DEALERS IY
for the benefit of your read- al'Uost fatal to your labors. Some planters use sulphur so many already, you will st1ll demand the entire ex-' ordinary source of protection. It IS well known th~
ers the 'modus operandi' and tram-oil and other specifics to drive away the insects tinction of the plug m,anufacturers merely because the numerous explosions of fire -damp h~v e ansen from the
whlch has been repeated!~ from the plant-b~d, whrle. others believe that the only " cutters "-an interest almost exclusively NortHern and above cause1 and, although several methods have been
tried m · this county and safe way to avotd them 1s to push the plant on and at sectional-demand an advantage of us? We say No. dev1sed for guardmg agamst tlus use of the Davy lamp,
w1th great success,' and the same time keep them hid from th~ fly. . ~ee to it The sentiments of .all honest people respond No YO!! 1t has generally been considered that tt IS 1dle to attempt
with favorable seasons never that the plants are kept well weeded; 1t requtres a good further state, ing~niously, as an argument in favor of to combat thl': smoker's mgenUity, and t hat whatever
failmg. Select 1f convem- deal of labor If there 1s much grass or clover in the beds. cutters, that they use over one-thtrd the value of all the security is attempted w1ll ultunately be outwitted by the
ent, a southe;rt exposur~, The seed should be well m1xed wrth ashes and dtstri- leaf grown m th1s State 1 and you might have said, with men Great caution and watchfulness on _ the, part of
on a branch, of dark mellow buted evenly over the patch , then tread or roll the JUSt as much truth, the plug manufacturers use three employers and foremen are the only reasonable safeso11
As soon as the ground well. Some planters then cover the beds wtth tunes the value pf the cutter<S, as fine-cut chewing can guard against danger from fire through the carelessness
ground is dry enough, clean brush, but the preferable plan 1s to employ manure from only be made from Kentucky leaf. But, as we have of mdtscree t smokers T he pass ton for the Pl(Le. IS so
off all the leaves and under- the stable where wheat straw has been used as beddmg. shown your msmcenty and mcorrectness, we think it deeply rooted amorig all classes, t hat to argue agamst
growth and cut all the large This protects the beds better than brush, 1t IS satd, and needless to consume time and space further.
its use is ndiculous, and this ts e3pecially the case
trees ~~ near the ground does not ~nterfere with tl1f plants commg up."
In conclus10n we Will say that all the leaf grown ui among the laboring classes, [o whom a pipe ot tobacco
as possible, put down small
Kentucky and now used by cutters would be used by IS too sweet a luxury to be resisted under any circumsaplings, upon whtch 1put
THE LOUISVILI.r 'l'RADE.
them und~r a uniform tax, and that a fair cutting tobacco stances.
your wood at the upper stde
IS now grown 111 North <;trolma and Vtrgtma,.as w~ll as,
of the bed. Burn untll the The "P13" ManuJac:turers versus tbe "Cat- in Kentucky, and a small quarrtity in rvbssouri, and that
REMARKS OF M. T. FL IPPIN ON THE BILL TO INCORground is hard, wluch gen
~~~-;::i!:.AI"IJD--&8 in Fa~:r et'IJnUormity it is a matter of the highest importance that our LegtsPORATE THE \'VESTERN TOBACCO BANK AND WAREHOUSE
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somet:lmes longer, then cent 1ssue of, the LoUisville Couner '.7oumal
large and im~ortant bra~ch of th~ industry of our State FEBR~ARV 2, I872 . ~Mr Speaker I certamly have
move your fire wtth wooden J' Mr. Robmson, m behalf of the cuttmg tobacco man- honest and fatr c~ng~es~wnal legislatwn for all manu- no desire to obtrude my opinions upon members of this
hooks, and continue until ufacturers, takes _exceptions to your article concerning .facturers ahkeEw-d~L~~n~~:f asJk.
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House, nor would I utter one word m this debate, were
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the whole bed is thoroughly tobacco, and derues the truthfulness of It§ ~tatements.
it not for the broad an'd gratuitous assertions of gentle.
burned, then take a sharp Therefore, we, m~nufacturers of plug and LwiSt tobacco
JOHN FINZER & BROTH EmS
men that the people of the tobacco-growing section of
coulter and plow the bed, of_the Fifth Dtstn~t o~ ~entuc~y, WISh ~ , say that the
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the State are asking for and demandmg the passage &£
keepmg an old axe to cut sp1~1t and decl_aratlon mvolved m the _q qest wn at 1ssue,
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this bill. Str, I am here to declare that in my humble
the roots so as not to tear up whtch that art1cle seeks to. CORvey, ar~, perfectly correct.
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judgment, the tobacco-growers f this State do not desire
the unburned soil. A yoke The w?rdmg of your artlcl~ says,. th law was s?,
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the passage of this btl!. I h~ve not the remotest idea that
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one out of every hundred of them has e'ver so much as
horses. Get out all the etc. The word" amended " does not sUit Mr. Robms~n,
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heard that a bill of this extraordmary kmd is p.ending
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root:; posstble Then hoe as he says the ~aw has never been amended s~nce 1ts
before the Kentucky Legtslature. I have listened pa25'7 Bowery and 1'74 Wacer sc,.
1t over closely with sharp passage, and gtves to all manufacturers equal pnvileges.
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grubbmg hoes, merely stick- The law provides that all manufactured tobacco con• an ot ers.
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feet wide and sow the seed, up under the sixteen-cent tax. Therefore Mr. Robmson t~ satJ ~n~ a~d/'1 see~ed wtll~ng that an enormous t~x ever gtve his assent to this meaSure I feel that l should
having mtxed them with does not state the fact :wheJl he sa s the law IV t 0 '1 s ou
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AND
FrRE.-Among
the many objecttons
'
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qUIte .tas _,.11m1 e'll bas we
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· 1ent co ld opposmg a umronn
·r
t ax, the ' maJon
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d agam$t
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the prac t'1ce o f smo k mg, says an E ng['IS h of the cultivation of tobacco in Indta, and the ' progress
b 1 1s th
I
urge
any reason
e teve
a 1 ev~r WI
e agam. I n Have your ground cleared off and wood piled the eve- having rec-ommended a umform tax at the lowest rate journal, there are some which are entitled, in a certain that has recently been made in its d evelopment and exshort, the people have made up their mmds that we are nmg before, and the heap well bottomed with kmdling cons1stent w1th the requrrements of the Government. sense, to constderation. Few senstble people can have tension, have apparently assumed of late features
now on the dtr~ct road to a high degree of prospenty. wood so that a hand may go at day-break and fire the Hence, havmg receiVed unmtstakable evtdence of your much sympathy with the rabid opponents of tobacco- great interest in that country; and we have on previous
The _sound and mteHtgent portion of the busmess com- heap 'raptdly By this process you may burn the heap msmcerity then, which we accepted, not only for your- with those who look upon the pipe as an instrument for occasions alluded to the subject, as references to our
mum.ty ca~ not but. r~gard the prese~t economtcal ten- tap1dly. The apphcat10n of large quantities of guano self, but in behalf also of the cuttmg mterest ;which you the debasement of mankind, and regard tobacco in any back nrtmbers will show. Naturally feeling interested
dencles wtth equ~~lmlty, as bemg precisely such as were wtll succeed well w1th the beas, but expenence teaches represented, and now agam having you oppose our very shape as a wicked device. But there are times when in the extension of the c.ulture of tobacco, apart from
to have ~een anttC!pated, and WI~! prepare to meet the that burnmg quickens the land, and it has the effect also reasonable demancis, you must 'pardon us when we say the most devoted smokers wtll admit the 1mpropnety any particular local influence, we are gratified to note
future wtth prudence a~d undoubting confidence. They of destroying the grass-seed in the bed. Chop the we can not believe you any more smcere at this time of the practice, and who will condemn the uncon- that the Indian Government is taking some interest in
know that befo;e the tghestt degree of p_rospenty can be ground over frequently with grubbing and hittmg hoes when you say "tl!.e cutters desire a umform tax of s1x- trolable passwn which prompts men to smoke when the cultivation of tobacco m lndta, and we are informed
reached, there IS .to be a retmrn to specte payments and and rake off all the roots that are displaced thereby teen cents," than when you then said so, but "went back they should not Who can say how many fires have that some reports on the subject, containing notes and
a shrinkage, notm the 3lctual_proper~y and resources of Any quantity of manure can be applied to the beds, but upon us" In the event of uniformity, you further say, arisen from carelessness wtth the ptpe 1 Workmen are minutes recorded by several public officers, whose
th~ co~ntry, but only 111 th.ei.r nommal va~ue, and that nothmg containing grass-seed should be put on the beds ."it wtll depress the price of lugs and low grades of leaf employed about a -bUildmg or factory. To them the opinion on the matter IS decidedly valuable and authorithts adJUStment of the maclune1· 0~ t~ade 15 no~h~ so Some planters deem it important that the subsoil should fully thirty per cent.," and offer in proof that "when the pipe is in most cases the only luxury withm their reach. tative, have been prepared. They are compiled, it is
ave a1rea Y een not be brought to the top of the bed-plant. Whether tax on smoking was made twenty-five cents Jt produced If they can no{ smoke openly, they will in secret, taking beheved;'"m the fi.nanctal deparbnent, and refer to the
dtfficult as many of the ~rises w lC
this is·a mere fancy or not we will not attempt to decide. exactly that result." In reply to which we beg to in- up a Iflatch or a lighted shaving of wood' or paper to question of mtroducmg a tax on tohacco throughout
safely passed through.
To avoid grass in the manure from the stable it is ad- form you that i~ is not the price paid by the cutters for light their pipes, and throwing it aside without a moment's Ind1a. They llave been transmitted to the Secretary of
ToBACCo FAIR AT LIBERTY, V A.-Liberty, VA., says vised in saving it to litter the stable with tobaC'co stalks this grade ofleaf tobacco which establishes the market consideration. Let the penalties and restrictions against State, and to the several local governments and adminan exchange, seems to be very wide awake on the or wheat straw and .fted on corn fodder; the manure value for it, nor do the cutters use one-tenth the quan- smoking be as severe as possible, men
always evade istratiOn, and as soon as practicable we shall more spetobacco quest1on. Her citizens have not only built a a~ made should be sheltered in an outbuilding, or any- tity of this description of leaf tlt'.Lt the plug manufacturers them, regardless of the risk incurred. What · is · more ci~allg' allude to them
warehouse, which has done a very large business already, wliere so that it will not be exposed to the weather. do. It is the European demand, coupled with the home Gommon than for a wot king-man to take the pipe from
REVENUE RArm:NG.rN PERSON CouNTY, N. C.-\'V. C~
but they now propose to hold' a tobacco fair o Thurs- Guano _is said to be a good substitute for use on consumption of 1t, for plug and twist, that establishes his lips, and thrust it, wtth the 'tobacco still burning,
da,-, the 9th day of May. It is proposed, as ~ learn patches where land is inclmed to be spongy. One hun- and sustams a fair demand for th1s particular grade of into his pocket. In Manchester, and m other places Deputy Marshal Bosher assisted by officers Berry and
from tb.e published proceedings, to offer to planters ~rom dred and fifty pounds to five hundred yards has been tobacco. And we wtll here remmd you and inform the where cottQP is stored, it is a very common thing to Owens and Winn have recently raided m Person County
the counties of Bedfurd, Botetourt, Roanoke, and Frank- found very successful m its results. As to seeding, th1s public concerned-that the cutters can and do use a find old taliacco pipes stuck between bales of cotton 1 and we learn the following results : Huglt Woods, fa~
lin, the following premmms: For the best package of ~ a matter that ptanters have their own distinct views leaf costmg twenty-five -to fifty per cen~. more than that and, in ~ instances, thrust into the _co~ton itself. It tory seized with five hundred and sixty-six hoxes of tobright wrappers, weighing not less than 6o l:bs, $6o.o8 , about. One farmer thinks that half a pmt of seed IS used by the plug manufacturer, and sell the product of it is true, the chances of the cotton Igrutmg are very bacco, and all its fixtures. Larkin Brookes of eighty2d best package, same
eight, f4o.oo; 3d best do not too much for a bed of five hundred square yards. put up under thetr process for actually less than the remote, but it can not be demed there ts an unpleasant nme boxes of tobacco, five hundred pounds; trash
f2o.oo. For best packag fillers, weighing not less Another deems a tablespoonful of see'd to every one taxes we are compelled to- pay on the same materiaf, sense of r~k in such recklessness. The most senous smokmg tobacco, one thousand pounds, and all its fixthan 150 l:bs ~4o.oo; 2d best do, ~25.oo: 3d best do, hundred square yards sufficient, and thal1t is best to and that large quantities of this -tobacco under a sixteen- risk of all is caused . by smoking m coal mines. The tures . Greenway, a wagon and team, and eighteen
J1s.oo. l"or best package 'smoking tobacco, not less have two sowings to secure as equal a distribution as cent tax are now so manipulated as to afford a very wretched existence passed by colliers; whether ~9ve or boxes t~bacco. W K. Thomas, tobacco factory sixty.
than so lbs, ~o.oo; 2d best do, $25.oo: 3d best do, possible, and that the first good weather offering between gond cJ;!ewing tobacco, samples of which were submitted below ground, !15 almost excuse e_nough far the mdul- one boxes of tobacco, one hydraulic press, four hundred,
lls.oo.
the middle of January and the last of March should be at our meeting with Mr. Kimball; and that a large quan- gence u6.der any circumstances , but the frightful danger pounds trash, and other fixtures .
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t

LIQUORICE PASTE.

T

f

°

*

°

°

a

,

•

r

I

'/f

et

1

1

1

J

1

°

of

will

..

,.
I

8

LEA .I'.

TOB.A·CCO

THE

•

. !LJOOIUOB.

.,_.
laD·u
• • • - ;,~;.
un.......... ~ ... .

•

r'

••

_...

. • WALL.IS'

JIDCEIJ.AWEO'DS.

LICORICE MASS AND ·STICK,
oo. .

&
EXT,R.O..'
·Tobacco manilfact;urers aml the trade in
.!
general are pqi\jcu.larly requested t_o ex·
ana test tbo superlor proper.tles ol
8id
MBERTY~'~llET, .amine
1
•
•• 1 ·1t r 1
J ~r
• this LICORICE which, bttil1g~(;w brought
;
Ill. <JllDAll..SrBJIET, . - - , to tho highest perfection, is offered uader
&.nbv GIJtNuler,
~!
the above seyle of brand.
.
N~polcOD £.1(•cu01l,
, .HIW- T~lt.
Wo are also SOLE .t\GENrs for the
bmnd.

\

SOLACE . T-OBACCO_~
U4, 116,

117
1

.. THOMAS
HOYT &
.
'

(

CO'.. _

\

....

'"'\

~

.Manu1a.ctu-ven of

T{)bacco and Segars,

Fine Cut Chewing and
& SNUFF,

·

J

.

1

D. A. SHOTWELL & SON,

.IANUFA.CTURERS OF

SMOKING TOBACCOS

'

,

w

SPANISH, GREijJK, . TUR,IiEY

-

No. ~ ,Vater. fjtreet, and 19 Old &lip,
""'

CA'rl'US &.<RUE'fE,
. (tnbattrr ~rnktrst .

'

[NOEL & CO.,

a:a."U1!'
.., o:l.c•r•,
And dealers 1n all kinds of

007 &

N'E~

Of the Mtmufacture of

D. It McALPIN & CO.,

. G. w .GAIT. &.
•

>

I

4. 'V'

w..............: . . .. .

~lELli:BBA.TED

.._.,

BALTIMORE,

229 Pearl Street, New- Yo,rk.

'WEJss,
•

I

PINE;•CVT

Vir[in Leaf and Navy Chewin[,

•

I

Y'C>JR.:ES:.

SMOKING

TOBACCO.

... JJD DILI.L:KIS IX

ELLER II; KAEPPEL, Agent& .

/Hg(I;J"8' PJug Toba~oo, S'HA.1.tf1 SJtu§ Elour, &:c.

MANUPACTORY AND SALElilROOM,

CORNER OF AV~NUE 0 AND TENTH STREET.'
NellY York Cltr.

F~·A. GOETZE & BRO.

.

lll8 Willllillgton Btr~

lOW YOlllt

BINNEY BBOS.,
I

Cigars, an~

k Oo.

Havana & Don•esticl

No. 14·1

CICARS,
IH BOWERY, II. Y.

No. 24 -<JEDAR STREET.

VlNCENT L.
I

o

1

il7

Pns'T)

Columbia Street,
NEW: YORK,~

li~UEACTUREIL8 0.1" !rB.J:

-

3.

CJ:LI:BR4TI:D

Toba,cco; the only Genuine American Gentle:
lllan Snuff; Mr.s. G, B. Miller & Co. M.accaboy
Sootch Snuff; A. H. Mickle & Sens' Forest
Boee and Grape Tobacco; Mra. G. B. Miller
~CO. Reserve Smoking and Chewing To lila~
tSr .A.~I orders promptly executed.

ana

coox,

GI:ElB:ElLMANN,

AND SMOKING 169
TOBilCCO
•
LUDLOW ST.,

Factory and Salesroom,

'

N:EW-Y-&RK.

NEW YORK.

~---'----

lWiolacturen

'l'OBACCO AND CIGA.n.S,

NEW YORK.

1

NEW YORK.
_...;...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Up Stairs.

Wll:, ZIRSSER & CO.,

•

CHA RL£8 F. QSBORl't
.JAMES 6, OSBORNE..:

Tobacco Sealing Wa"", TOBACCO BROKER,
· PHCENIX
.
No. 16 0~ SLIP,
t97 WILLIAM STREET,
r .. _
•tr• ......,.... _ .
Pri_ze· Chewing Tobacco,
... N•W·YORK.

4'-o De~• in Snuff• P~, e1ct1
'f'ACTOIID AT '14 IKOA]) ST., nwe..
Anclln CaldweH, •~

:FINE~sEMG ARs'
'

rto. 148 Wl'ter Street,
Yf)~

NllW

.a.

PREY BBOS,

I

WRO~BALE

£ESTABLISHED 1837]

·w.~BRINT~~,fER &soN
AndDealenln

Tobacco,

.

883 B'ROAD STREE':t NEWARK, N. J .

wekta Tobacco WOl"klrRDd 8egRI'
·
Manufaetoey.

BUCHNER,

(Swc>eeta01' to BODIXCHECK & T_AUSSIG)
ll.U-uFACTUBEl\ OF "

F;l::N'E CUT

Chewing-and ·SmoKing Tobacco
AND

CICARS, •

Havana Sixes, Cheroots,

256 Delancey St.; New York.
llfam,llt,cturpr of the following brands ofKlLLICJ<DilCK:
t~e ot the U. S.
Base Ball. 'fW~heeter,
Vlrgi:DI& Leet,
Lyono,
( 1"'lcum Bend.
lmproveme-t,
B&ppallannook.

•

DEALERS IN .

~
,·

' J.ND ALL KINDS BF·LEAF TOBACCO,
No. 11 GOLD ' STREET,

EDWARD

A~

' SMITHt

Manuracturer of

Fine Segars,
:l81 Maiden Lane, ' .
NEW YORK.

7 OLD SLIP,
~n~doorfromH n,nver "Qunre. NE\1\f YORKl

r..tr>•

OP 'I'BK

Raoouln',

~CIU.• .I.N11,

:.e.

10..

l'Kcu_.,.L1oe. BBI&IIT.
lbll.
'DB, do.,

I'

NO. lOll SIXTH AVEJilOE, NEW YORK
.AGENCY Al{D DBPOT

·-·- -r-

e:r

F. JI. Biscbofi Celebrated Smobn! Tobacco
(ll01¥ F. W,li'eJper),

Pn,)tl,
-.Jii.AVT,

J!ouis r/7. r$fflr:n.;er1
. Dl~nltsalt ~ohiuta Joust,

ea.

Jeiiii .6.J.ugr, to., ~-·_
NOTICE.

. F. W. SMYTHE,

Commission
PKllfOB'II

ao KORTH

Merchant,.
BmLDDUI,

JOHN sTDET,
J..RBII~L, lnrsi...lJII:D. ' ·

F.

NE'W' •YORK.

THE HARRIS FINISHING
CO/S ENAMEL WATERPROOF FINISH
SHOW CARDS,
Show Cards . and Plctureo mounted or framed In any

style. Specimen CArds free o I ch&J'lle.' All orden
promptly executed. ,Canls oecul"'lY packea avd correctly shipped.
' 35 DEY ST., NEW YORK.

~O~ACCO fOil

For Tobacco and Cigars.
A

la~gt~

MARVIN'S

NEW YORJi.

PAT!IRT

PRENTICE'S ~ CIGAR MOULDS,

Alum &Dry Praster

FIRE PROOF

D

\

'

In presenting "these Moulds to the public I desire briefly to state the adTlntagea they presem
over all other MouJds or Cigar Machines in use.
.
. . .

SAFES

Jst. Simplicity or conetrnctlon as Ulustrated by tbe acco.:npa.nytDg ~ut. !ld. 'Durability, compaetnees, occu~
pying bu t litUo space. 3d. Unlformlty iu weight e.nd size or the c~ar. ith. The bunch is made as in OldlDAry band work. and placed
'ln \be Pbap!ngmould,whlch
&t the end forming \be btod
io furnished with a die With
· .a ehear edg;e, wtli<-h cote the
'head ))t!rreetly. but lea•••
the baiAnceot the binder fur
~e enUre lt,~gtb of th,e cl·
gar anea\.1 'lith. Arter the

~"-"..,oat.

deair&bla for quality,
finilh and price. .,._ t
-

Wood Brokers_,
OOMMISIIOI M£RCHAIT8.
B:J1ANIS:H: CEDAR

l.. ,o r Clp:.r' BoxeB. furni«hed in quantities to suit.
Coneignmeots of Black Wa.Jnut ll<lopectfully Solicited.

"

tobacco, and eecuriog wi1h

eertalnty the ~mokln~ qualIty of the cigar. 'Phese retalnere aro made w!th'ber·
eled edge•. so that there lo
.J!O cre&fe In the cigar, III!d
Its entire bo~;rls left per.
t!ectly omootb and ready !or
tbewrapper. 6th. Tbeunl·
form character of the cW>r
thns formed enables the operator to llbiPh them with great rnpldity. and with sncb exactnes.. as cannofbe
attained by any other known meant. These poinUI embrace all tbe eBSential ones in the manurtt cture of
clgaro, ba' there are many eolloteral advantages which add greatly to the practical valne oftbeoe mcqldo. ouch

SPHERICAL ." BURGLAR.
'

method.
Price, 1 Sbaptng Mould and liOO He"-lllcrs, $1 00~00.
•
Office corner of Pearl Street aPd Maiden Lane, New York, 'jVhere the practiCal operation of the
Moulds con be at all times witnesSP.d.
ReUable b?uses m., appl,- fol &&enclesln •he pr!nclp•l cltlee of the United States.

SAFES

GEO. J. PRENTICE, General Agent,

.

~ 197 Pearl St., Cor. Maiden Lane, New York

'

o.w.LU-oa.w.

io..nu....aoua.

J.

•·•-" o~~~<o'I'OII.

H. P!MB!RTOI<.

bnnot be Sledged l ,,
'- • Cailllot be Wedged!
•
.

.

J.As, G. P.t:NN,

G. W. LANGHORNE
& CO. · Pemberton
o•

& Penn,

TOBACCO , COMMISSION

,LYNCHBUR.G, VA.,

E. D. Christian & Co.
. .

' ·

lEAF TOBACCU "
.I

EXCHANGE,

Richmond, Va.

Pl.ae oend ft>r & cal&logile tot

.

1.

~VIH&oo~,
(ol<lleat ll&fe mM;"~) ,

D.TO~O .

2611 Brolljl.,..y New, Yqrk.

R. A. vou~c & BRo.,

Commteston Merchants 'for the "Purchn.I!IC" of
.

11 VIRGINIA

MERCHANTS,·

DANVILLE, VA.

A. TOUliG.

St.,

Princlp&!
721 Chestnut
Phlla.
{
"!VarehouseaJ 108~nk Bt., Clevelucl.O

General
Commrssion Mer.,hants,
.

And for ·.aale by_O'!U'·.• t . fn tht
', ,Prin!l.ip~ cit~a thrQUghout, the

Solicit ordere"for pnrchase of

,.~~il~el~IJ

@Qltt\)lro 11mdJ
lfo. 4 <IRON FRONT BUILDING,)
Sycf!-more Street,· "" ·
Petersbura.

[Box432.1

""
r

(,()MMISSJON MERCHANT.
A~D

.ALL

FOREIGN & OOMESTJC WOOtlS-

OWN:SiRs

o:r .PATJIIIITS

Pease's Celebrated Self-fee,oing Tobacco-Cutling . Engin.e~

..;

(

OF

BAGS,

6th St., liew York.

· Orden proiT1}Jtly•attended to. af the shortest notice

(Il_QlR and.TOBACCO ;BAGS
.:t..

J'ohri

Klf.T

POWn.

THE CHEAPEST HOUSE •IN THE TRADE.
Pretentation ~gar. o~ •• ",.!&till.,; '

Con tinnoM .feed, no loss of bnta; ·more

cnt with letoslabor,morechanges 9fcat,
and brighter Tobacco;· than with any
other Cutter In the world.
Yl$i .&u'Q llAYU:I'AOTURE

LEWIS S:_I"REET, NEW Y, ORK.

if. /!)}~~n

"

"
Hundreds of these lnbo)'.saylrig lila.
chines in use ·In tlie bcstJ!oasesln tho
country attest the valae of them .
Having been in uee Q.vei four yean,
,. •• . Manufaeturecl' and Printed by '
been 'thoroughly tested, and mnt<h •lm- 1ol :
IS,
SAMUEL, :., .
pro>'.od fn all its parts, we can confident-,
No/ 35
Street, New York.
Jy recommend it to the manufacturers
ot Tobacco as tile best and tbo most Cor' '- ' Naaaan. RoJms,'onaiAirM. P.O.Box1800.
economie&IMachlneforthepurpol!C now
' t
'
""'

RODMAN & HEPBURN1
~16

624.~t

I ,

•

BOXES,

Furnished in quantities to suit, by

~OBACOO
J <,..
) c. ;.

ll"""D SOLK l!ANUl"ACTU.RBRS OJI

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

CIGAR

r

OF ALL KINDS
·. lhfSLIN AND LINEN

1

SPANlSH CEDAR
FOR

,

. MANUJ'ACTU~ER

.HOGLEN & PEASE,

SPANISH C:BDAB.,

r·_ 'UAli~ .Sta~

•

, , ;R·...~~LLENKA,

v,..

Oorne1• Sf#th and Lerptll Streets,

'

C8.IIIlot be Dr,Ulecl

aANK VA.UL TS,
VAULT -DOORS •
E.XPAESS BOXI!B,
FAMILY PLATE SAFES,
, COMBINATION LO~HtS

with a long experience itz th~ business,
offer llteir services to fill orders for
Leaf or Manufactured Tobacco,

&eop conetantly oa baod ud ror Nle &II cndeo ol
VIrgin!& Smoklna Tob&cco.
WUJ ecmtraet With Job bon. aalq llielr owa -&1
• .,..,, u!M:J .....,. ileoll&

TOBACCq

P. M. DINCEE\

rl

MARVIN'S
.

cinr i11 formeS In the mould

it'ls placed In a metallic re"lalner, which Is 1-16 of an
inch larger In o!ametertban
the ohaplng monld, thus
J!lvlng an opportaolty for
the natural exl)aneion of the

,..

TOBACCO,
&~OTTU CAP SMOKING
. F.ACTQBY No. 6,

WARDROP &. DALY.
, 203 ~ ~5 LEWIS 8!, ~W YORK.

.....,rlment conolaDU,- on band ud pt1uted to

Near Maiden La1ze,

._.JIVI'~.,.,_

No. 38 CROSBY ST., NEW YORK.

liO.,

.., 207, 209, and 211-Pearl Street,

'

llANUFACTURER G::r

HEPPENHEIM~te tf..

L.A.EIEL8

FINE CIG·A RS

'

TIN }i"'OIL.
.JOHN .J. CROOKI

Street, New York.

New-York.

W .AIIIl1lf&TOR, )('e.

'
191 Grem&tllkh
St.

and Unbleac hed Sheeting•, Twine 2nd

Commission Merchants,

:!'Lurft-BAn, lbo. ud K lbo.
ll.&u.oa'o CBOICJI, do .. lbo. and .U lbil.

HAVANA AND DOMESTIC

Miscellaneous.
'

Spanish Linens, Fan cy Stripes, Bleacht'd

No. 103 Chambe

NEW YORK.

as economy or tobacco there beln2' a t~s.vlng 8f at lea<~~t"two po e~nds of wrapperlil on escti lOOOclgan . UnP:~l11ed
labor cau be emploved '1u maklnt!' ihe bunebett, aD'd lee:~ ek1 1 ie. rl'qutred lo flni~hinf! thAn by the ordJDar;y
methode. Tho cigBrs made by thf:f'e monlde horn wH.b a freedom aud un fform!ty not n bioable by any ot:.her

NEW YORK.

JAM.ES M'CAFFlL

Of all Kinds, Low Pnces lor Cash.

and Dry Goods Generally.
ANDREW LESTER & CO .,

~obacco ltoker~;

NEW YORK. •

MA~EB.IAJ.,

Thread, Canvas for T raveling Ba gs, Bu rla ps, C otto n Baggin g} Ca rpe ts, M a tting -

M. RADER & SON,

123 Pearl Street,

lSD Lewl• Street,

AND

BAGGING

, 54 and 56.Broad SL,

. D..I.Bil.,

SEGARs,

.

TOBACCO BAGGIJ.'II'G

Buchanan .& LyaJI, ~ENERAL iA~~crtoNEERs.
~OBACCO.

noMEsriC

'

TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS!

GERARD, BETTS & CO.,

a.a~~~a~turel'tl of the following Oelebrated Brande of

SCHWARZ. ~ SPOHR,
.
Ol'.lLLJmmSOI'

Havana antl. Domestic Sega!s, LEAF TOBACCOS.

PINE SEQARS,

o.

r·

(

Near :Mniden Lant::.

Tob-.-.

Oraaalat.la

119 PEARL STREET,

172 Water Street,

S. S~ fllMONSTON & ORO .'S

HAl!TQORN & HAHN.

209- Pearl Street, ·

Patented Jan. I 2, 1869,and May23, 1871

2!3 and 215 Duane St .. New York•

CAMPBELL, LANE
& CO.
or

C...tantly oa Raad Clae
H..,. a>od
Steam llfaclolau t'or Cui.tln11 alld

•

PHILlP KELLAND

LEAF TOBACCO, .

NEW YORK • •

2f> :Myrtle Avenue, Blaold.yn.

AGENTS,

103 Maiden Lane • .

120 WlLLIAlll-STB.El:'\ '

~

.C

S. JACOBY & CO.,

Seed an~ Havana TOBACCO BROK~R .

~

For Sale by

Coffimission Merchants,

~HERMAN & INNIS

DEALER IN

FINE- CUT CHEWING

·

B. Mille.r & Co. Chewing and Smoking

:a:.

8U<CESSOR TO

r+

~

JACOBY A CO. ~

AND

ManufactLU"ed at Peoglll<eepeie, New-York.

6e...{;7

i=

MANUFACTURERS OF

'H. OOLELL,

Manufacturer of all kinds of

of

• • (PETER D. COLLINS,

llrli. G.

Cigarett~•·

'Welirt Broad"'WBYe

.,

-o-

SoLE

POWOlUU!D UQUORtCS. 2'obacco Bro'kers.
FINEST QUALITY.
GIFFORD,

Presaing

0

&. SON,"

NEW YORK.

~•Ee. ,

0

NQ, 86 W.AL.L • STREET,
TONTINE BUILDmG,

•

-o--

TOBACCO BROXERS,

~

w Bolp'eldt •

CISAR M.OULDS.

~~W WQet~.

..J. S. C.ANS

(I-

Univ~rsal Sell

I

GELDERli:ANN & d'HbUBEN,

NiEW YORK,

'l

.Rs
·
G 8 MILLER & Co
Tobacco :M:anuf~ctory,

•

JJ~. Jl~ ~~'ft@),QQQH~.

WM. McCAFFIL,
• Successor to
CBICBBStEJl

lmporten and Manu!acturen or

•

.

· - -.. 111-F...a. ,

HENRY WULSTEIN,

!<few paisna ma<le to order.

Bro~er,
62 Beaver. Street,
•

~

liEW YORK.

IMPORTERS,

MANHATTAN TOBACCO WORKS,

.ON 'HAND.

FBED'K FISCHER,
Tobacco

11. A. RICH.Y,

and .iriuuuing~

New-y:ork City

AND ALL SPECIALITIES' FOR TOBACCO
I
MANUFACTURERS.
'
Patent Powdered Licorice.

TOBACCO
& SNUFF.
.
'

~abtls

127 Pearl Street, .

F.W.S.
'
~t:••TTv Extra.
P. S. Baracco and Pignatella.
De Rosa.
Excelsior Mills and Favorite Mills
Pow-dered Licorice.
Gum Arabic. .
Olive Oil,· Tonqua BeJUis,

.,.,.. ..... cw.. tabla ..

SCHUMACHER & E'r.l'I.INGER,

@;igit-§ox

-__

PACKED" IN POCKI!'?' PGUC"iSS.
,

Bto~e~j

Tobacco

1:-ioo.rice Paste and Sticks.

Weaver & Sterry,

Smoking Tobacco,

-

Warranted Superior Powdered Licorice:

CONSTANTLY

w.s.

WATER ST.

~09

...-,.ALSO,

Practical Lithographer&. · '

EDWARD PREYER,

Leaf & Plug Tobacco, G.S. 0

HE.POI·AND AGENCY

the

NEW YORK.

29 <1o 31 Soutli. William St.

'

'

NE'W YORK.

'CERT!FIC.A.TF.S fr9m
'jeading Manufactn~ers jn Virginia, N(}rth C..rolina, Kentueky,
Misso·uri, Irdiana, Illinois, Oh10, N ew York, and Ca.n.ada.
·

No. 129 Pearl Street,

do

H.UINlll>.

"

.I

~, ·
ouR nRANos cHEwiNG,
•
HERO and UNION
,
In all respects equal to CALABRIA .
SU~-iNYSIDE, ' HEARTS' DELIGHT, Fine Out Ohewing Tobacco a.nd Echo Smoking.
We have no Agents. Consall).ers anl
J
obbers
would
well to apply direct.
174
Eioluh
A.ve,;tre.
New
Ym-k.
NATIO,NAL,
BRIGHT OWEN,
·
L icorice Root selec.t and ordinary, consta,lly
~XTRA C ;\VENDISH.
:GOODWII\T ~ CO., _. 01.' h and.
:
+O+ and 4-o6 Pearl St., New York City,
JUNUFAOTURERS OP :FINE-OUT
' G~, WALLIS & CO.,
OBADIAH

i

, r

'

ToBAcco

AND SlCI Y,

HEN~Y - M. MORRIS,
"
. Importer. JJtd Agent for the U. S. and Canada,,

Aclmowledged by . consumers to bo tho
best in the market And for the brand of

.And of tluJ eel•b1'ate4 bt'ands of

.... .

FOR SALE BY

r. G.&'G. C. ·

;Licorice Stick

~.,m

rf ·~o~
,

Plug Machines, Stem Bollers.
I

@eaten iR.. , #eda.J'-· llb'aad;
in . q'flliltltie/. ta' ·~ttf.( . fo~;
..tfalt.eLA, Ui.t"ifl4
•(l.nd · Bll.'W.Lani..
; ..
•• r
, ' /.
_ka .. t .!1§ :flu. @, fteUL:!!J..w'-'k,

,

•

'

Porter's Pataat
F%~ED

~.Ni> :J;>f~E

Thos: H. Chalmers&Co.,
A~~._,
,N'o, 4G CLIFF MT.,

x .... :r...~c.

A Fm.J. St71'PJ.Y 01'

'

I

c

"W')

·,

nriCAs ·uw.na·· o.-· B~•

fh (J'I.Cd

HOGLE'N 'L'& ' ~EAS'E~
. Buckeye · ToQac.co ."U,achine . "YV"orks,

I

_ .. ../l .,f .... r

'

1. . •• !

, __ _, I

r

J ... ~--{''

l

\
.,,

... ~ ....

t!"(1fll!

I

I(

1

.•. '

1

<I>AVTON~ OHI
•)I

;

01

· Lif;:HTER8.~1 .'~

PROOF AG$ST WIND OR
" ·'

. l'OB c- .P11LL 1 ~,.lU~'I',XC17L.A ..., .ADDBE(j6

8T.A.~

.

· , , C"'

r

(

I

1

RAIN.

., :auautaea•nC ~lelT · b,. J,

Po~ey ; taJ~, J:an~tnnq· .,Co:,
•

I ~qvitUf 0

;wQBXS

I.

No. ·'18 ..,l"ENTHJ AVENlJ:E.
0 ilol', '1 11. .

M.:, ~e

"York,

'lfl

,;(.

•

J

